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Camden Weisbruch says 
he has “always had a heart 
for business.” It is a trait 
that led the La Mesa resi-
dent to enroll in The School 
for Entrepreneurship & 
Technology (SET) High in 
Serra Mesa rather than a local 
school like Helix or Grossmont. 
And it is what drove the high 
school sophomore to start his 

own music business company 
called BeatGrid.

“We focus on helping small 
music artists without full 
funding get their brand off the 
ground and out to the world to 
further their success,” he said 
of BeatGrid’s mission.

The company offers musi-
cians design work for album 
covers, video production for 
music videos, help in recording 
and editing songs, and offers 
a list of custom promotional 
items.

As of now, Weisbruch has 
a team with a sales person, a 
social media person and a tech 
person. Most of the orders for 
services he carries out himself. 
And although he designs the 
album covers and merchandise, 
helps with recording, and edits 
the music videos, there is one 
aspect of the music business 
Weisbruch doesn’t do.

“I’m not a musician, no,” 
he said laughing. “Two of my 

City announces dates 
of annual Town Hall 
Meetings

La Mesa City Council 
will once again this year 
host two Town Hall 
Meetings. The open-forum 
sessions provide an oppor-
tunity for citizens to share 
their concerns, ideas, and 
opinions on issues in their 
neighborhood and through-
out the City.

The fi rst meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, Jan. 30, 
at La Mesa Arts Academy, 
4200 Parks Avenue. The 
second meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, Feb. 6, at 
Northmont Elementary, 
9405 Gregory Street. Both 
meetings will be held from 
6:30 to 8:30 pm.

The Town Hall Meetings 
are intended as a means for 
citizens to learn about city 
services, state what they 
like about La Mesa, how 
they envision the future of 
their city, and to express 
concerns. Members of the 
City Council and city staff 
will be present. Additionally, 
information will be avail-
able about crime prevention, 
emergency preparedness, 
and recreation classes.

Further information 
about these meetings is 
available by calling the City 
Manager’s Offi ce at 619-667-
1105 or emailing lsimms@
ci.la-mesa.ca.us.

Grand Jury applications 
at historic low

The San Diego Superior 
Court is seeing a record 
low submission rate for the 
2018/2019 Grand Jury.

“We have noticed that 
it has gotten harder and 
harder each year to inter-
est San Diegans in serving 
on this important panel,” 
said Michael Roddy who 
supervises the Grand Jury 
recruitment effort in a press 
release. “We are trying to 
determine why that is and 
how best to show people how 
important the Grand Jury is 
to a functioning democracy.”

The court typically has 15 
residents per district. This 
year it is below that number. 
Currently, there is a need 
for more applicants from 
District 1 (South County) 
and District 5 (North 
County). Applications are 

See BRIEFS page 4  ê
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La Mesa Village 
Association (LMVA) formed 
a little over a year ago; it has 
since taken the reigns on 
public events held in the city’s 
iconic downtown and grown 
from an initial 19 members to 
over 60, according to LMVA 
chair Aaron Dean.

On Jan. 17, LMVA held 
an open house meeting at 
San Pasqual Winery to pitch 
membership to interested 

See LMVA page 19  ê
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cancer at least once.

Annual skin checks are the best way to prevent skin cancer, 
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All dermatological and cosmetic procedures offered.

Dr. Alexander Stein, MD, FA AD
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LMVA board members talk 2018 events at San Pasqual Winery; (l to r) Katie 
Halvin, Theresa Favro, Aaron Dean and Peter Soutowood (Photo by Jeff  Clemetson)

La Mesa Village Association hosts open house
Changes, improvements to events discussed

High school sophomore starts a company 
off ering services to musicians

Camden Weisbruch is the CEO of his own music business production company called BeatGrid. (Photo by Jeff Clemetson)
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Don Teemsma was attend-
ing the San Diego Fire Rescue 
Foundation’s service awards 
luncheon when he had what 
he describes as a “moment of 
impact.”

A video presentation for 
the Ray & Joan Kroc Center 
Civilian Lifesaving Citation 
showed Omar Daniel using an 
automated external defi brilla-
tor (AED) machine to revive La 
Mesa resident Jorge Chincilla, 
who had collapsed while run-
ning on a treadmill at a fi tness 
center.

“And there he was with his 
wife having lunch with us like 
it never happened,” Teemsma 
said. “So I thought, ‘You know, 
if there’s a device like this that 
can save a life, why don’t we 
have one in our offi ce?’”

Teemsma, who is CEO of 
Ideal Plumbing Heating Air 
& Electrical and is also on the 
board of the San Diego Fire 
Rescue Foundation, contacted 
Maureen O’Connor, director of 
Project Heartbeat.

Project Heartbeat started 
in 2001 with the “purpose of 
increasing survival rates from 
cardiac arrest here in our re-
gion,” O’Connor said.

The initial program for the 
city of San Diego was to put 
AEDs in every city building. 
Soon after, the San Diego 
County Board of Supervisors 

adopted it as a countywide 
program and after that, it was 
expanded to include access to 
private entities.

“Our mission for the pro-
gram has always been to make 
AEDs as accessible as fi re ex-
tinguishers because I guaran-
tee you that you’re going to end 
up using an AED much more 
often than you ever will a fi re 
extinguisher,” O’Connor said.

O’Connor is a fi erce advo-
cate for the program she di-
rects. She lost a niece to sud-
den cardiac arrest four years 
ago and is eager to share 
stories of people who experi-
ence the loss of a loved one 
and turn that loss into help-
ing fulfi ll Project Heartbeat’s 
mission — like the story of the 
woman from Del Cerro who 
lost her husband to cardiac 
arrest at their daughter’s wed-
ding and became an advocate 
who has raised money to place 
several AEDs throughout the 
county.

“The fi rst one she placed was 
at Lake Murray Tennis Club 
and that AED ended up saving 
the life of the medical director 
at SeaWorld San Diego, Dr. Ken 
Anderson, who started donat-
ing AEDs himself,” O’Connor 
said.

Another AED, of the hand-
ful she donated, went to The 
Old Globe theater and that one 
saved two additional lives.

Stories of AEDs saving lives 
is one of the reasons for the pro-
gram’s success.

“To date, we’ve helped 
to place over 9,000 AEDs 
throughout the county,” 
O’Connor said. “As of last 
Saturday, we’ve had our 163rd 
life saved, just through our 
program participants, the 
programs we’ve set up and 
managed.”

Getting an AED through 
Project Heartbeat is simple. 
A unit costs between $1,000 
and $2,000, depending on 
features. Project Heartbeat 
facilitates the purchase of 
the AED and helps with the 
state-mandated maintenance 
of the device.

“We wanted to be able to of-
fer every element that you could 
think of to establish a success-
ful public access defi brillation 
program,” O’Connor said. 

Another element of success is 
training.

“Part of our program man-
agement services is providing 
free in-service training to 
all our program participants 
with hands-on training using 
mannequins and educating on 
the simple use of the AED,” 
O’Connor said, adding that it 
is an easy operation. “AED ma-
chines are foolproof. You can-
not purposely shock someone 
unless they are in an actual 
cardiac arrest rhythm — the 
machine overrides the human 
user.”

In addition to the training 
on the AED machine, partic-
ipants learn how to identify 
signs of cardiac arrest and how 

to use CPR, which increases 
the number of people in the 
public who know lifesaving 
techniques — even if there is 
no AED machine nearby.

At Ideal Plumbing Heating 
Air & Electrical, Teemsma 
recently had an AED installed 
and his entire staff trained 
through Project Heartbeat.

“The issue of having one 
nearby is that every second 
counts because within eight 
minutes you are pretty much 
brain dead if you don’t get oxy-
gen to the brain and heart,” he 
said.

In addition to having one 
put in at Ideal, Teemsma also 
donated an AED to Mt. Helix 
Park in La Mesa where he 
is a member of the Mt. Helix 
Association.

“We have a lot of visitors, a 
lot of events, there’s people in 
the park and they’re up there 
exercising and moving around 
and they could have an event 
and there’s a possibility this 
could come in handy for some-
one,” he said, adding that he 
will likely donate more AEDs 
in the near future.

“We’re looking for two more 
places in our community for 
now, maybe we’ll do more later, 
that would benefi t — like a 
Little League fi eld or a church 
or someplace that has a lot of 
people and there’s public there.”

For more information on 
Project Heartbeat, visit sandi-
ego.gov/sdprojectheartbeat.

—Reach Jeff Clemetson at 
jeff@sdcnn.com.■

Ideal Plumbing Heating Air & Electrical CEO Don Teemsma holds an AED ma-
chine and Project Heartbeat director Maureen O’Connor holds a mannequin 
prior to an AED training at Mt. Helix Park . (Photo by Jeff Clemetson)

Giving hearts save lives
Project Heartbeat expands through generous donors
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Matthew Bowler and Megan
Burks

A La Mesa police offi cer will 
no longer patrol schools after 
cell phone video captured him 
slamming a 17-year-old girl to 
the ground at Helix Charter 
High School Friday.

The offi cer is not being disci-
plined as the department inves-
tigates his use of force, said Lt. 
Chad Bell, a spokesman for the 
La Mesa Police Department. 
Instead, he has been trans-
ferred to the investigations 
division.

The video sparked outrage 
after Aeiramique Blake, a com-
munity organizer, posted it on 
social media and promised to 
"completely (shut) down my sis-
ter's school, Helix High."

On Monday, about 100 stu-
dents walked out of classes to 
protest the incident and de-
mand changes at the school and 
police department.

"When we ask you to put 
yourself in our place, do it 
genuinely. When we ask the 
police to look back on their 
force and investigate this, do 
it genuinely," said Helix se-
nior Melat Ezana. "Don’t just 
give us your words to make 
you look good. Do it genuine-
ly, because we are not going 
to stand here and see this 
happen to another one of our 
students."

According to a statement 
from Bell, Helix staff called 
police for assistance at about 
1:20 p.m. Friday when the girl, 
who was on "suspended status," 
would not comply with direc-
tions to leave school grounds. 
An offi cer tried to get the stu-
dent to leave voluntarily, then 
ordered her to do so.

She refused to cooperate, the 
statement says, and the offi cer 
arrested her and placed her in 
handcuffs.

"As they were walking, the 
student became non-compliant 
on two separate occasions and 
made an attempt to free her-
self by pulling away from the 
offi cer," Bell said. "To prevent 
the student from escaping, the 
offi cer forced the student to the 
ground."

The video does not clearly 
show what led up to the slam, 
but shows the offi cer throw 
the girl across his body from 
left to right, with her upper 
body-slamming onto the con-
crete fi rst. The offi cer then 
pins the girl on the ground 
with his upper body for sev-
eral seconds as the teen ap-
pears to lay motionless on the 
ground, then rolls her to her 
side.

"After the student agreed to 
quit resisting and attempting 
to escape, the offi cer assisted 
her up and walked her to his 
patrol vehicle," the statement 
says.

Helix student Steven Feiga 
said he witnessed the incident.

"The police offi cer that did 
this had no right to do this at 
all," he said. "She didn’t fi ght 
back. She didn’t give him atti-
tude. She obeyed the offi cer and 
he slammed her."

Feiga and his classmates 
are calling for La Mesa po-
lice to receive de-escalation 
training. They also want Helix 
to adopt a restorative justice 
policy that softens harsh and 
hasty punishment in favor of 
mediation.

"Give them a voice during 
the encounter. If someone is 
feeling and saying that they’re 
not being treated right ... you 
have to listen to that," Rev. 
Cornelius Bowser said at 
Monday's walkout. "You just 
don’t ignore it and call the 
police."

Blake, the woman who post-
ed the video to social media, 
told the Union-Tribune that 
the student was asked to leave 
campus after a teacher, sus-
pecting her of being on drugs, 
searched her bag and found 
pepper spray.

Jenn Osborn, a spokeswom-
an for the school said students 
can be expelled for carrying 
"dangerous objects." Helix's 
student handbook and the 
state education code do not ex-
plicitly ban pepper spray from 
school campuses. State law 
prohibits minors from carrying 
tear gas.

Blake told the Union-
Tribune the student carried 
pepper spray for protection 
because she rides the trolley 
to school from southeast San 
Diego.

"No matter what was done 
or not done, that was not the 
appropriate way to handle a 
young lady," Blake told the 
newspaper. "The community is 
completely outraged."

The student received "minor 
abrasions" in the incident, po-
lice said. She was taken to the 
La Mesa Police Department, 
where she was evaluated by 
paramedics and determined not 
to require treatment.

The department has for-
warded her case to the district 
attorney for charges.

School offi cials did not pro-
vide additional details on the 
incident, citing student privacy 
concerns, but said "actions 
taken by the school are guided 
by what is lawful and in the 
best interests of Helix Charter 
High School students, staff and 
school community."

Police spokesman Bell said 
his department's investigation 
into the offi cer's use of force is 
its No. 1 priority.

[Additional reporting by 
City News Service]

—Matthew Bowler is video 
journalist and Megan Burks is 
education reporter for KPBS.■
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Police offi cer shown body-slamming 
teenage girl in Facebook video is reassigned

A screen shot of a Facebook video posted by Aeiramique Meeka (Facebook)
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available by telephone at 619-
450-7272 or in person at the 
San Diego Superior Court in 
the Jury Services Office at 
the new Central Courthouse 
(Downtown) and the Jury 
Lounges at the North, South 
and East branches of the court. 
Applications may also be down-
loaded from sdcourts.ca.gov or 
the Grand Jury’s website at 
sdcounty.ca.gov/grandjury.

The Grand Jury investigates 
citizen complaints and acts as 
a “watchdog” over government 
agencies. The County Grand 
Jury does not conduct criminal 
investigations.

The 19-member body will 
work four days a week, approx-
imately six hours a day, from 
July 1, 2018 through June 30, 
2019 in Downtown San Diego. 
A small stipend per day, plus 
mileage, and Downtown park-
ing are provided. All application 
forms must be received by Jan. 
12. Candidates must be U.S. 
citizens; be at least 18 years 
old; have sufficient knowledge 
of the English language; and 
have lived in the county for one 
year prior to selection. All can-
didates will be required to pass 
a criminal background check.

Sycuan looking to hire 700
On Jan. 24, Sycuan Casino 

announced that the organiza-
tion is looking to hire a new 
director of sales position. This 
position is the first of over 
700 new jobs for the hotel and 
resort expansion project. The 
new positions will be in the 

hotel, food and beverage and 
casino divisions. Sycuan will 
begin hiring for departmental 
leadership positions during the 
first half of the year and will 
host a series of job fairs mid to 
late 2018.

Last March, Sycuan broke 
ground on a $226 million ho-
tel and resort expansion. The 
project includes a 12-story, 
300-room hotel, restaurants, 
meeting and conference spaces, 
pool and gardens and a lazy 
river. The new hotel and resort 
is on schedule to open in early 
2019.

“We are pleased to bring 
more than 700 new jobs to the 
San Diego community,” said 
John Dinius, general manager 
at Sycuan Casino in a press 
release. “We are committed to 
cultivating a thriving and posi-
tive work environment and are 
eager to bring on new talent 
that will contribute to the orga-
nization’s continued success.”

Details about job openings 
will be released as they become 
available on Sycuan’s website 
and social media pages.

Chamber has successful 
holiday charitable drives

The La Mesa Chamber of 
Commerce recently announced 
the totals from their annual 
holiday drives — the Senior 
Project and the La Mesa 
Children’s Military Project.

The Senior Project produced 
a total of 2,691 canned goods, 
toiletries, socks, and other 
items. The Chamber received 
over $2,130 in gift cards and 
cash donations from business-
es and supporters which was 
included in senior gift baskets. 
These items, along with hot 
turkey meals, were transported 
to the Retired Senior Volunteer 
Patrol at the La Mesa Police 
Department.

The La Mesa Children’s 
Military Project’s second-year 
event was committed to donat-
ing toys and items to children 
of military families living in La 
Mesa. 1,383 total toys, books 
and items were collected.

Sponsors of the project 
included BJ’s Restaurant 
and Brewhouse, Barnes & 
Noble – Grossmont Center, 
Cali Comfort BBQ, Carl 
Burger Dodge Chrysler Jeep 
RAM World, EDCO, Fonseca 
Design Shop, Grossmont 
Center, Kappa Surveying & 
Engineering, Kirk Paving, Inc., 
Jerry Lester, Riviera Supper 
Club, Stoney’s Kids Legacy, 
The Regal Bar and Valley 
Farm Market.

For more information on La 
Mesa Chamber of Commerce 
and its charities, visit lamesa-
chamber.net.

St. Martin of Tours Academy 
open house

St. Martin of Tours Academy 
will host an open house on Feb. 
1 at 6 p.m. in honor of National 
Catholic Schools Week. The 
open house will include stu-
dents’ displays and opportuni-
ties to learn about faith devel-
opment, classroom settings and 
community service projects.

Staff will conduct tours 
and be on hand to accept ap-
plications for next school year. 
St. Martin of Tours Academy 

On Jan. 14, 50-year La Mesa 
resident Alma Jaeger celebrated 
her 100th birthday. She was 
joined by seven of her surviving 
11 children, and many of her 31 
grandchildren, 31 great-grand-
children, and three great-great 
grandchildren, as well as other 
relatives and friends. The party 
was held at the El Cortez-Don 
Room, 702 Ash St. in San Diego.

In total, 109 friends and 
family from Wisconsin, 

Michigan, Texas, Illinois, 
Florida, Washington, and 
Oregon attended the birthday 
celebration. Guests enjoyed 
five birthday cakes and an au-
thentic three-course German 
meal.

In honor of Jaeger’s birthday, 
her family dedicated a Pacific 
Coastal Oak tree to symbolize 
her as the family matriarch, 
with 76 “little acorns.” The tree 
was dedicated at the Shepherd 

of the Hills Lutheran Church, 
9191 Fletcher Parkway, La 
Mesa, following their worship 
service.

Jaeger came to La Mesa 
in 1957 after her husband 
Edward was offered a job at 
Convair. The family — in-
cluding 10 children and the 
family dog — took the trip to 
California from Chicago by 
way of a 40-hour trip on the 
Santa Fe Super Chief train.■
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Alma Jaeger and her 100th birthday cake (Photo courtesy of Dorothy Crocket)
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serves students from pre-
school to eighth grade. For 
more information, call 619-
466-3241 or visit stmarti-
nacademy.org. St. Martin of 
Tours Academy is located at 
7708 El Cajon Blvd. in La 
Mesa.

(l to r) GHD board members 
Randy Lenac, Gloria Chadwick; 
Gabi Charo, Jewish Family 
Service; GHD board members 
Michael Emerson, Virginia Hall 
and Robert Ayres (Courtesy GHD)

Grossmont Healthcare 
District gives to causes, 
students

Jewish Family Services 
(JFS), Home of Guiding 
Hands (HGH) and nursing 
and medical tech students 
are all getting some ad-
ditional grant funds from 
Grossmont Healthcare 
District (GHD).

The GHD board recently 
approved a $40,000 grant 
that will help cover expenses 
for the JFS Foodmobile pro-
gram that delivers nutritious 
meals to homebound seniors, 
and adults with disabilities 

Margie M. Palmer

Helping children open their 
minds to the wonders of imag-
ination and knowledge found 
in books is one of the greatest 
gifts older generations can pass 
on to the next. Unfortunately, 
not every child has access to 
the help they need to learn 
reading. But a local program 
seeks to even the playing field 
of literacy.

The San Diego branch of 
Oasis Lifelong Adventure is 
seeking senior volunteers to 
become part of their intergener-
ational tutoring program.

The program pairs adults 
who have a passion for read-
ing with children grades K-4, 
aiming to enhance each child's 
reading and writing skills.

Oasis Regional Tutoring 
Coordinator John Dunnicliff 
notes that while the program 
currently has more than 400 
volunteers throughout the 
county, they are always looking 
to expand that number.

“The reason we have so 
many volunteers is because 
it’s fun to sit and read a book 
with a child,” Dunnicliff said. 
“I’ve been volunteering for five 
years and as you know, [this 
generation] is a generation that 
read books until color television 
came along. We like to read and 
many of us get great pleasure 
in reading to these kids be-
cause we can pass on our love 
of reading to the child.”

Each session lasts between 
30 and 60 minutes and they are 

typically done in the classroom 
of a participating school, he 
continued, adding that in some 
cases, the sessions are held in 
the school library or outdoors.

Volunteers do not need to 
have prior educational or teach-
ing experience, but they will 
need to undergo a background 
check. Volunteer trainings for 
central San Diego residents 
take place every three months 
at the Oasis Headquarters at 
Grossmont Center in La Mesa.

“It’s a six-hour training 
that is done on two consecutive 
mornings between the hours of 
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. and we give 
the volunteers books and cross-
word puzzles, games and word 
games that they can use to keep 
the student’s interest and have 
fun,” Dunnicliff said. “The tu-
toring curriculum is designed by 
teachers and it confirms to the 
California standards and what 
we’re doing with each child is 
what the teachers are doing with 
the 28 kids in each class. They 
are asking questions and doing 
vocabulary with the students, 
but we are doing it one on one.”

Janie Wardlow is among 
those who volunteers with stu-
dents at Adams Elementary 
School. Wardlow, a retired 
school principal, believes one of 
the main strengths of the pro-
gram is having an adult work 
with a child and having the 
child feel good about themselves.

“This program is valuable 
because teachers have so ma-
ny responsibilities they rarely 
have time to spend one on one 
with a student,” she said.

“One of the things I think is 
interesting, that’s done with all 
of the kids the program has, is 
the ‘All About Me’ book. It asks 
them what their interests are, 
who the members of their family 
are, what they like to read and 
what their hobbies are. You go 
through that the first couple of 
times you meet with them and 
you learn a lot about who they 
are. Children are pretty open.”

As the sessions progress, vol-
unteers work with the students 
by reading a selected book to 
them, or reading a book they 
select together.

“Sometimes you’ll have the 
student read to you or retell 
you the story you just read,” 
Wardlow added, noting the lat-
ter is a great tool to help devel-
op a child’s vocabulary.

Her experience thus far, she 
said, has been gratifying.

“I’m a recent grandmother 
and it’s been fascinating watch-
ing that dynamic and seeing the 
big difference in the dynamic 

between a parent and a child 
and a grandparent and a child. 
I think that children feel very 
comfortable being with an adult 
who has life experience and 
who understand how they think 
and operate,” she said. “The 
intergenerational piece between 
a grandparent and a child is a 
lovely relationship in our society, 
and this program brings that 
element into Oasis. It’s surro-
gate grandparenting. In today’s 
society, children don’t always 
have easy access to their grand-
parents and vice versa, and I 
think this program is a nice 
complimentary relationship.”

Those wishing to learn 
more about becoming an Oasis 
Tutoring volunteer or to learn 
more about the program can 
contact John Dunnicliff at 914-
318-9699 or visit sandiegooa-
sis.com.

—Margie M. Palmer can be 
reached at margiep@alumni.
pitt.edu.■

Giving the gift of literacy  uBriefs, from page 4

See BRIEFS page 20  ê

The Oasis intergenerational tutoring program pairs seniors with young 
students struggling with their reading. (Courtesy Oasis San Diego)

Families Using Smart Tech for Pet Care
According to the American 
Pet Products Association, 65 
percent of U.S. households 
own a pet of some kind. 
Whether they’re cats, dogs, 
reptiles or birds, families 
enjoy having a pet in the 
home. Feeding, caring and 
walking pets are often the 
first form of responsibility for 
kids and everyone enjoys 
the unconditional love, 
companionship and spunky 
personalities offered by furry, 
scaly and feathered friends. 
And animal owners are using 
technology in some surprising 
ways to show their love and 
appreciation – from using 
nanny cams, to leaving Animal 
Planet on the TV, to spending 
more money on pets than 
on friends, according to a 
recent study conducted by 
Cox Homelife.  Here are some 
highlights of the study, are 
you doing any of them?

Make pets comfortable while 
home alone:
• 58% adjust the thermostat.
• 57% leave out toys.
• 80% leave on lights.
• 40% turn on the TV or radio.

Use a pet sitter, then checking 
on the pet sitter:
• One in three pet owners 

reported they would be 
more likely to use a pet 

sitter if they could monitor 
their activity though home 
automation technology.

• 75% of pet owners ask for a 
pet sitter when leaving pets 
at home alone for extended 
periods of time.

• Pet owners said they 
use home automation 
technology to check when 
the pet sitter visited, how 
long they stayed, watch 
what they did while they 
were at the house, make 
sure the dog is safely in its 
kennel, and ensure they 
locked the door behind 
them when they left.

Buy smart technology for 
pets
There are many ways 
technology can improve 
peace of mind and quality 
of life for pets. Dog and 
cat owners differ on which 
technologies they’d consider 
buying:

• Automatic food and water 
distribution: 32& of dog 
owners versus 46% of cat 
owners.

• GPS tracker: 36% of dog 
owners versus 25% of cat 
owners. 

• Video monitoring system: 
32% of dog owners versus 
26% of cat owners. 

• Smart collars to monitor 
vitals: 13% of dog owners 
versus 11% of cat owners. 

Spend a lot on pets:
Pet owners spend more 
money on gifts for their pets 
than for their friends and work 
colleagues.

• One in five pet owners 
spend at least $100 on their 
pets each month. 

It’s evident that pet owners 
love their pets. And while 
video monitoring of pets 
is a perk of having a home 
monitoring and automation  
 

system, it also provides 
peace of mind for the entire 
household. Cox Homelife’s 
state-of-the-art security and 
home automation technology 
can not only safeguard your 
home and its contents, but 
also provide warning of 
potential damage caused by 
weather events such as the 
heavy rains and flooding and 
monitor for flooding, smoke 
and carbon monoxide, in 
addition to a host of other 
customizable features. 

For more information,  
visit cox.com/homelife.  
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Guest Editorial

Rick Fry

Our welcome banner 
was vandalized this past 
December at Ascension 
Lutheran Church. It was 
slashed in two pieces. It 
stated, “Immigrants and 
Refugees Welcome” and dis-
played a picture of Mary, 
Joseph and Jesus in route to 
Egypt. This picture highlights 
the fact that the Holy Family 
were refugees, as Matthew’s 
gospel states that they fl ed 
to Egypt after learning that 
King Herod sought to destroy 
the young child because he 
viewed Jesus as a threat to 
his power (Matthew 2: 13-18).

Jesus and his family faced 
many hardships. And today, 
many immigrants and refu-
gees still face great suffering 
that is so often hidden from 
public view. Consider the 
following:

 ● Because of more strin-
gent screening processes 
and refugee bans, there are 
fewer refugees admitted into 
the United States than has 
been allowed in the past. The 
Department of Homeland 
Security has called for a cap 
allowing only 45,000 refu-
gees to resettle in the United 
States in fi scal year 2018. 
(This is only a small fraction 
of the estimated 16 million 
refugees worldwide). This is 
the lowest cap in decades, and 
even now the slow admission 
process is already on pace 
to fall well below the 45,000 
mark.

 ● Even those who are al-
ready here, and have lived in 
the United States for years, 
face the real fear of deporta-
tion. Refugees from countries 
such as the Nicaragua, Sudan 
and Haiti (including a large 
Haitian population here in 
San Diego) have lost what is 
called “Temporary Protected 
Status” — a special legal sta-
tus granted to those who have 
fl ed countries because of nat-
ural disaster, war or violence. 
Losing this legal protection 
means that individuals are 
in danger of being torn from 
their families, and sent back 
to countries broken by vio-
lence or natural disaster.

 ● San Diego’s proximity 
to the border is another hard-
ship for immigrants and ref-
ugees. San Diego falls within 
what is called the “border 

search exception,” 
an area that reach-
es 100 miles from 
the border into 
the United States 
where certain fed-
eral offi cers are 
allowed to conduct 
search and seizure 
operations without 
a warrant or prob-
able cause. In addi-
tion, individuals are reported 
to ICE even by neighbors or 
family members, and students 
from the deferred action on 
childhood arrivals (DACA) 
program have had family 
members deported.

How should we respond as 
a community? How should 
people of faith respond? A 
good place to start is by 
studying what the Bible has 
to say concerning God’s will 
for refugees, immigrants, 
and the most vulnerable 
people among us. In Exodus, 
God specifi cally commands 
the people to care for the 
alien, reminding them that 
they themselves were once 
migrants and aliens, “You 
shall not wrong or oppress a 
resident alien, for you were 
aliens in the land of Egypt” 
(Exodus 22: 21). Again, in 
Deuteronomy, we see God’s 
concern for foreigners, “God 
defends the cause of the fa-
therless and the widow, and 
loves the foreigner residing 
among you, giving them food 
and clothing. And you are 
to love those who are for-
eigners, for you yourselves 
were foreigners in Egypt.” 
(Deuteronomy 10: 18-19). 
In Psalm 146, we see God’s 
almost obsessive concern for 
the most vulnerable, that God 
loves and protects them per-
sonally, “The Lord watches 
over the foreigner and sus-
tains the fatherless and the 
widow, but he frustrates the 
ways of the wicked” (146:9).

Those are just a few of ma-
ny passages. In fact, there are 
so many references to God’s 
love and care for the alien or 
foreigner in the Bible, that it 
is almost overwhelming.

Since the scriptures reveal 
a God who loves the foreigner, 
the alien and the stranger (i.e. 
immigrants and refugees), 
the question becomes, “How 
should we respond in times 
of such hostility towards the 
very people whom God cares 
for so tenderly and fi ercely?” 

I don’t have all the an-
swers, and others have many 
great ideas. But I do have 
some suggestions:

 ● Take time to study the 
issues facing immigrants 
and refugees. Explore the 
ways in which fear, apathy, 
and bias contribute to the 
systematic abuse and ha-
rassment of them, a system 
which is bigger and more 
complex than any one person. 
I highly recommend reading 
“City of Thorns: Nine Lives in 
the World's Largest Refugee 
Camp” by Ben Rawlence and 
“The Lost Boys of Sudan: An 
American Story of Refugee 
Experience” by Mark Bixler 
as starting points for a better 
understanding of the experi-
ence of refugees.

 ● Find ways to reach 
out to immigrant or refugee 
communities — not to fi x 
problems or rescue people, 
but simply to listen to their 
stories with humility and re-
spect. Find ways of fostering 
relationships with them based 
on mutuality and equality. My 
life has been greatly enriched 
and deepened through devel-
oping such relationships, and 
yours will be too.

 ● Get connected with 
organizations that advocate 
for the human rights of im-
migrants and refugees. For 
example, there are many or-
ganizations doing great work 
to advocate and welcome them 
in San Diego: Jewish Family 
Services, International 
Rescue Committee, Survivors 
of Torture International, 
Catholic Charities, and others 
are very active in advocating 
for immigrants and refugees. 
We are grateful for their 
efforts.

To my fellow Christians: 
This is the time for us to 
stand up and be the church. 
There are a lot of people who 
are turned off by the church. 
They love Jesus, but not 
the church. They see us as 
clinging to the status quo, of 

being a club more concerned 
with our own safety and com-
fort than in bandaging the 
wounds of the poor, or being 
a true companion to the sick, 
hungry, incarcerated, and 
undocumented.

They are watching us more 
closely than you think. They 
are watching us to see if the 
church will stand up and be 
the church in such dire times 
as these. Let’s show them we 
can be the church for the poor 
and most vulnerable together.

To the person(s) who van-
dalized our banner: We are 
angered and deeply saddened 
— not because you vandalized 
church property, but for any 
fear and distress you may 
have caused those who already 
feel unwelcome, invisible or 
unwanted; for trying to pre-
vent our church from commu-
nicating, however falteringly, 
a message of welcome to them.

Yet, Christ commands us to 
“love our enemies” (Matthew 
5:44). So by his command, 
we love you, praying that you 
become the person God has 
created you to be. We welcome 
you to join us at Ascension in 
the journey of self-inventory 
and spiritual growth, to ex-
amine and renounce our priv-
ilege gained at the expense of 
the most vulnerable, to turn 
away from the apathy, fear, 
and ill-will which intentional-
ly or unintentionally harm so 
many immigrants and refu-
gees in our communities, and 
to turn towards them with 
contrite hearts, open arms, 
and a spirit of friendship.

It is only through deep 
soul-searching, honesty, and 
God’s grace that we can fi nd 
the path of healing and rec-
onciliation, not just with our 
friends, family and acquain-
tances, but especially with 
our vulnerable neighbors in 
need.

—Rick Fry is the pastor at 
Ascension Lutheran Church in 
Allied Gardens.■

Why we should all welcome immigrants and refugees

A banner welcoming immigrants and refugees to Ascension Lutheran Church was 
recently vandalized. (Photos by Rick Fry)
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Issue resolution 
against CCR

One of the most dangerous 
bills currently scheduled in 
Congress is Concealed Carry 
Reciprocity (CCR), or HR 38. 
If passed, it would override our 
state’s gun violence prevention 
laws. It would force states to 
let violent offenders and people 
with no firearm safety training 
carry hidden, loaded handguns 
— even if those people could 
not otherwise legally purchase 
a gun in the state.

CCR would even force states 
to allow concealed carry by 
many people with no permit — 
allowing people who have never 
been screened by a background 
check to carry throughout the 

country. CCR would mean for 
our state nullifying all of our 
hard won gun safety laws and 
accepting the lowest laws of the 
land.

We do not want convicted 
felons, domestic abusers, an-
imal abusers, and stalkers to 
be able to bring their guns into 
California from our neighboring 
states of Arizona and Nevada.

No surprise, Congressmen 
Darrell Issa and Duncan 
Hunter are co-sponsors of 
HR 38, having taken mon-
ey from the NRA for years. 
Congresswoman Susan Davis 
is against HR 38, and an ad-
vocate for gun violence preven-
tion. We are fortunate to reside 
in her district.

Now, more than ever, we 
must fight back against the 
powerful gun lobby and up-
hold our state’s rights to pre-
venting gun violence. Recent 
research shows that, when 
states weaken law enforce-
ment authority to deny per-
mits to people who pose a dan-
ger, violent crime rates rise by 
13-15 percent over what would 
have been expected without 
the change.

Los Angeles and San 
Francisco have already issued 
a resolution opposing CCR. I 
call upon our La Mesa City 
Council to take a stand and 
issue a resolution as well.

—Emily Green, La Mesa.■

Letter to the editor

Recently the phrase 
#MeToo has taken an inter-
esting turn. What began as 
a phrase of empowerment 
for people who were sub-
jected to sexual harassment 
and abuse has become more 
like something out of “The 
Crucible.”

Actor/comedian Aziz 
Ansari came under fire in 
January after his unseemly 
behavior on a date went pub-
lic via misconduct allegations 
posted on the blog Babe.net. 
But while Harvey Weinstein 
accusers suffered through 
repulsive indignities and 
completely atrocious behav-
ior, and deserve retribution, 
this particular #MeToo 
user seemed to place all of 
the blame in Ansari’s lap 
despite her admission that 
she chased him down at an 
event, got naked in his apart-
ment and engaged in various 
intimacies.

Some defended this person, 
saying she was being “slut-
shamed,” an unfortunate term 
used to describe any time 
someone makes a woman – or 
man – feel embarrassed for 
being sexually assertive.

To be clear, I am not 
saying the Ansari dater got 
what was coming to her. No 
one deserves to be harassed 
or humiliated. I am saying, 
however, what my mom 
taught me in high school re-
mains true today: You will be 
treated as you allow others to 
treat you.

So here I am, publishing 
an open letter to my daugh-
ter, who is mercifully still too 
young to understand this:

Dear Quinn,
I am writing this letter to 

you in a time when women 
have had enough of being 
treated like second-class 
citizens. We are tired of 
making less than our male 
counterparts and exhausted 
by being fondled, grabbed and 

harassed simply because we 
were born with two Xs and 
no Y.

On Jan. 21, 2017, I 
boarded an airplane to 
Washington D.C. and 
marched with my sisters 
against this treatment. It 
was unacceptable to simply 
remain quiet any longer. I 
needed to march and show 
that we were a people unit-
ed against this disgusting 
behavior.

Except…
Except my marching 

wasn’t so you could go on 
dates and allow yourself to 
be disrespected. I didn’t wear 
that pink yarn hat so you 
could let yourself go cheap 
by chasing down a man only 
to be shocked when he treats 
you like you are not worth 
as much – or even more – 
than him.

Quinn, there is a balance 
we must strike between 
ourselves as sexual human 
beings and intelligent life. 
While you may be attracted to 
someone and believe that per-
son is the only thing you need, 
please know that it is usually 
pheromones masking a reality 
in which First Lady Eleanor 
Roosevelt was correct when 
she said, “No one can make 
you feel inferior without your 
consent.”

And when you do go on a 
date, please remember how 
amazing you are. Remember 
how lucky anyone is who 
gets the opportunity to date 
you. And remember you set 
the tone on dates. Getting 
naked on someone’s kitch-
en counter on a first date 
isn’t fair to yourself. Be 
above the fray and demand 
respect.

To paraphrase another 
great human, Alice Walker, 
you are the one you have 
been waiting for. You are so 
much more valuable than 
wishing and hoping to date 
a man who is cool, famous or 
powerful. Why aim to date 
that person than actually be 
that person?

Respectfully forever yours,
Mom

—Genevieve A. Suzuki is 
a local attorney who lives and 
works in La Mesa.■

There are some limits 
to using #MeToo

At our January panel of 
pols and pundits, San Diego 
City Councilmember Chris 
Ward made the brash predic-
tion that both of the stadium 
measures on the November 
ballot — SoccerCity, and the 
Friends of SDSU proposals — 
would go down to defeat. Why? 
In Ward’s opinion, the deep 
pockets behind both measures 
would spend their funds de-
bunking the other. Whether 
either proposition will garner 
over 50 percent of the vote 
is, indeed, one of the more 
intriguing issues of this most 
important election year. At our 
Wednesday, Feb. 7 meeting, 
we’ll talk about the stadium 
measures and also hear from 
a variety of terrific Democratic 
candidates running for import-
ant seats in the June primary 
and November general elec-
tions, countywide.

We have two experts em-
paneled to explore the stadium 
issue with our club — longtime 
Union-Tribune writer Roger 
Showley and well-respected 
community planner and activ-
ist, Joe LaCava.

They’ll discuss their in-
depth reporting and investi-
gation of the dueling ballot 
propositions and take questions 
from the assembled members 
and guests.

Hardly anyone in San 
Diego County, particularly 
those living close to SDSU 
and the Mission Valley sta-
dium site, will be unaffected 

by the outcome of the election 
and the future development of 
this incredibly valuable piece 
of real estate. The San Diego 
River; a present and future 
mass transit/trolley hub; three 
major freeways; Friars Road; 
much-needed student, faculty 
and public housing and com-
mercial development; the po-
tential westward expansion of 
land-locked SDSU; the future 
of Aztec football; pro soccer; 
and even the return of the NFL 
to San Diego — all may hinge 
on the will of voters come 
November

The competing measures 
share a lot of attractive ele-
ments, such as a large river 
park, stadiums suitable to 
hosting soccer and college 
football games, and elaborate 
housing development; but 
contrast enough in key areas 
such as entertainment venues, 
density, parking, traffic miti-
gation, open space, community 
input, and public/private fi-
nancing, to provide clear choic-
es for voters.

The second part of our eve-
ning will be devoted hearing 
from candidates running for 
office in this upcoming election 
cycle. There are local East 
County races, city of San Diego 
elections, congressional and 

state contests, and key county-
wide contests, and we’ll have a 
good cross section of well-qual-
ified Democrats in many of 
these key jurisdictions address-
ing the club.

Candidates in important 
judgeship and school board 
races, as well as the now open 
49th and 50th Congressional 
contests are of particular 
interest. With Rep. Darrell 
Issa’s “retirement” and Rep. 
Duncan Hunter’s ongoing legal 
troubles for using thousands of 
dollars in campaign funds for 
personal use, Democrats are 
looking to make the San Diego 
Congressional Delegation en-
tirely blue.

The Feb. 7 meeting will 
be held at the La Mesa 
Community Center, 4975 
Memorial Drive, just North of 
University Avenue near Spring 
Street starting at 6:30 p.m. 

Learn more about La Mesa 
Foothills Democratic Club on 
our website at lamesafoothills-
democraticclub.com and like us 
on Facebook.

—Yahairah Aristy is pres-
ident and Jeff Benesch is vice 
president of programming 
for the La Mesa Foothills 
Democratic Club. Reach them 
at jeffbenesch@gmail.com.■

Yahairah Aristy and
Jeff Benesch

Stadium proposals discussed 
at next Dem club meeting

Roger Showley Joe LaCava

Curing ‘Crazy Dance 
Mom Syndrome’

A couple of years ago one of 
my guiltiest pleasures was 

watching the Lifetime show 
“Dance Moms.” That series had 
it all: talented kids, an egoma-
niacal teacher and, best of all, 
crazy moms. 

Every week I would watch 
the instructor manipulate and 
torment the young dancers 
while their mothers peered at 
them through a window in a 
room overlooking the studio. 
And every week my husband 
would shake his head, not at 
the onscreen antics, but at his 
wife watching it all.

“Well, it’s just such a train 
wreck. I just can’t understand 
why these kids’ moms take 
them to this school to get 
berated on a regular 
basis,” I said. “I 
would never do 
that to my daugh-
ter. If she want-
ed to quit, she 
could!”

Easy to 
say, harder 
to do.

When I 
was young, 
my mom 
put 
me in 
ballet. I 
loved to 
dance. It was all at once sooth-
ing and exhilarating. When I 
made it to toe shoes, nothing 
could stop me. 

OK, nothing except cost. I 
was given a choice between bal-
let and music lessons. Although 
I don’t regret choosing band 
over dance – I would never 
have attended college on a 
dance scholarship – I always 
missed ballet. Someday, I 
vowed, my daughter would get 
the chance to dance.

And so she did. When Quinn 
turned 4, we placed her in 
a great ballet school. As we 
walked into Discount Dance 
Supply on Baltimore Drive, I 
felt the same excitement I did 
as a kid. “Look at these ador-
able leotards! And these tights! 
And look, Quinn, check out 
these tiny ballet shoes!”

Looking back on it, Quinn 
was really quite patient with 
her mother, who was already 
showing signs of Crazy Dance 
Mom Syndrome. She smiled, 
she attended weekly classes, 
and she even performed in the 

“Nutcracker” last year.
But a few weeks ago her pa-

tience ran out.
One bright Thursday morn-

ing Quinn sat straight up in 
bed and asked me, “Do we have 
ballet today?” 

“No, silly, it’s Thursday. Ballet 
is on Saturday,” I said, thinking 
she had been dreaming.

“Noooooo,” she whined.
Wait. What was this? Who 

was this? Was this my child? 
“Quinn, you had enough of 

a summer break. It’s time to 
return to ballet.”

She proceeded to make a weird 
“huh-uh-huh-uh-huh” sound, not 
unlike the sound she makes when 
it’s time for  u shots. 

Holy cow, I was gobsmacked. I 
realized then that my daughter 

didn’t like dancing ballet.
“How long have you 

felt like this?” I asked.
“Uh, well, I liked it 

when I was young,” said my 
7-year-old. “But I guess it’s 
been a few months now. Maybe 
since January. Are you upset?”

I’m not gonna lie. This was 
hard for me to hear. Quickly my 

brain started to go through several 
scenarios: Do I force her to continue 
to dance, praying she eventually 

likes it? Do I let her quit 
and couch surf on 

Saturday 
mornings? 

In 
the 
end I 

fell back on parental instinct. I 
gave her a hug and reassured 
her that she didn’t need to 
dance ballet to make me happy. 
I also thanked her for sticking 
it out as long as she did. 

So I was proud that I didn’t 
succumb to the Crazy Dance 
Mom Syndrome and force 
Quinn to attend ballet class 
on Saturday mornings. While 
I may not have a future prima 
ballerina, I do have a happy 
child, which is a more import-
ant goal than realizing an old 
dream through my daughter, 
who is, thankfully, her own 
person.

 —Genevieve A. Suzuki is a 
La Mesa resident who practices 
family law. Visit her website at 
sdlawyersuzuki.com.■

Gen-X in a 
millennial world

Genevieve 
Suzuki

Used 

Record Shop!  

Buy, Sell, Trade 

your Vinyl!
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Genevieve
A. Suzuki

Time For A Raised Foundation

www.raisedfoundationrepair.com
619.961.1006

FREETM

Don’t Be
An Ouch House

Checkup Includes
Foundation Pictures

and Assessment

Checkup!!
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SERVING SAN DIEGO COUNTY FOR 25+ YEARS

PLAN AHEAD NOW
to inspect & tune up your system!

Call Today

(619) 463-0350
Installation & Maintenance on ALL Major 
Brands of Heating & AC Units
Duct Cleaning
Central Heating 
Wall/Floor Furnaces
Thermostat Replacement
Carbon Monoxide Detectors
Maintenance Contracts Available

AC or FURNACE
TUNE UP SPECIAL
$89.95 with this flyer 

Expires March 31, 2018
We Accept

All Major Credit Cards

LICENSE # 644376
Email: preacinc@aol.com
www.sandiegohvacprecision.com

QUALITY WORK AT A FAIR PRICE

Johnny Fonseca

Often a daunting pro-
cess for students, the Free 
Application for Federal 
Student Aid (FAFSA) is es-
sential for students seeking 
fi nancial assistance in higher 
education. San Diego and 
Imperial Counties California 
Student Opportunity and 
Access Program (Cal-SOAP)’s 
Cash for College workshops 
remove uncertainty from the 
process and provide students 
with resources needed to com-
plete their application.

Students and staff gathered 
on Wednesday, Jan. 17, at the 
Helix Charter High School’s 
computer lab in La Mesa to 
complete the FASFA and oth-
er fi nancial aid applications.

At the event, volunteers 
and staff sat down with stu-
dents, one-on-one, to guide 
them through the process.

“I think one of the greatest 
things, for me, is seeing stu-
dents and parents who do not 
believe, who do not think they 
can afford college to be able to 
afford it,” said San Diego and 
Imperial Counties Cal-SOAP 
director Linda Doughty, who 
has been working on Cash for 
College for a decade.

As the event completed, 
students left exhausted but 
displayed a noticeable relief 
as the applications had been 
completed.

These Cash for College 
events have the support of 
elected offi cials, such as state 
Senator Joel Anderson.

“For the last couple years 
[Sen. Anderson] has been one 
of my greatest supporters,’ 
Doughty said. “He’s always sent 
some very talented young people 
out to the support the event.” 

A representative of 
Anderson attended to promote 
the Senator’s award-winning 
internship program, avail-
able to students in San Diego 
County, as well as provide 
other state resources to stu-
dents and parents alike. 

“I’m thankful Cash for 
College returned to East County 
again to help out our students,” 
Anderson said. “It’s thanks to 
Linda Doughty and the com-
mitted team at Cal-SOAP that 
students are able to complete 
their applications accurately 
and effectively and have access 
to higher education.”

The team at Cal-SOAP con-
tinues helping local students 
with additional Cash for College 
workshops. One of them is on 
Jan. 27 from 9 a.m.–noon at 
the IDEA Center High School, 
located at 1600 Cuyamaca St., 
El Cajon. For more info, contact 
the San Diego and Imperial 
Counties Cal-SOAP offi ce at 
858-569-1866.

—Johnny Fonseca is a 
legislative intern for Sen. Joel 
Anderson’s offi ce.■

Helping students navigate 
fi nancial assistance

Green acres: I’ve got good 
news for nature lovers and all 
those working hard to preserve 
our beautiful backcountry.

This spring, the county will 
begin to plant new trees in 
rural parks hit hard by plant 
disease and other challenges. 
Conifers and big-leaf trees like 
sycamores, which are not as 
susceptible to pests like the 
oak borer, will be planted in 
popular places like William 
Heise and Dos Picos parks 
to create a healthier, greener 
canopy.

The board of supervisors ap-
proved the $2 million initiative 
in early January.

Success stories: It was my 
privilege last year to bestow 
close to 100 county proclama-
tions to residents and organi-
zations for their great contribu-
tions to our region.

Among the people and 
groups honored: La Mesan 
Ruth Sterling, fi refi ghter 
Kendal Bortisser, recovery 
expert Jeanne McAlister, NFL 
referee Steve Coover, teachers 
Camden Flores and Kathy 
Worley, Volunteers in Medicine, 
San Diego Law Library, Home 
of Guiding Hands, San Diego 
Mountain Rescue Team and 
San Diego Youth Services.

Never forget: When 
Dulzura fi refi ghter Cory Iverson 

was killed battling a blaze near 
Santa Barbara late last year, it 
was a reminder of the dangers 
faced each and every day by our 
heroic fi refi ghters.

Cory was among the best of 
the best at Cal Fire. His ded-
ication, bravery and sacrifi ce 
will never be forgotten.

I want to commend all our 
fi refi ghters and those in law 
enforcement for their service. 
Thank you for keeping us safe.

—Dianne Jacob is San 
Diego County Supervisor for 
District 2. For more District 2 
news, go to diannejacob.com 
or follow her on Facebook and 
Twitter. For assistance with a 
county issue, call my 619-531-
5522 or email dianne.jacob@
sdcounty.ca.gov.■

News and notes from your County Supervisor
DIANNE’S CORNER
Dianne
Jacob

DIANNE’S CORNER

The thought of having to 
protect your family’s sons and 
daughters from sex-traffi cking 
gang members in your own 

local school can put shivers 
down your back.

Runaway and missing chil-
dren are at serious risk of being 
sex-traffi cked, often within 48 
hours, and over-extended police 
offi cers can’t always fi nd teens 
who have voluntarily left home. 
Fortunately, a nonprofi t orga-
nization made up of volunteer 
former law enforcement offi cers 
and Navy SEALs helps fi ll the 
gap by assisting law enforce-
ment and parents locate their 
missing and runaway children.

This organization is called 
Saved In America (SIA) and in 
the 36 months it has existed, 
they have saved 57 children at 
no cost to parents.

This dedicated organization 
of licensed, insured private 
investigators will be the lead 
presentation at the Feb. 13 
meeting of Navajo Canyon 
Republican Women at The 
Brigantine restaurant in La 
Mesa. Our speakers will be 
Kirby Horrell, former SEAL 
and SIA investigator, and 
Joseph Travers, SIA executive 
director, who will tell us how 
they are working to fi ll the gap 
and the cost to do so.

Check-in time for the 11 a.m. 
meeting is 10:30 a.m. A full-
course luncheon will be served 
at noon followed by the pro-
gram. Cost of the luncheon is 
$25; reservations are required. 
Please RSVP to ncrwf99@
gmail.com (put “luncheon 
RSVP” in the subject line) or 
call 619-990-2791.

The FBI has identifi ed San 
Diego as a top child prostitution 
area, and a 2016 study found 
that sex traffi cking was this 
county’s second largest under-
ground economy after drugs. 
The gangs and pimps reap 
about $810 million a year from 
the “services” of these young vic-
tims who are lured or recruited 
into the underground world of 
prostitution and pornography.

Social media and drugs are 
the lure, which is why cutting 
off the fl ow of drugs from across 
the border is so crucial. The San 
Diego District Attorney’s offi ce 
estimates there are 2,500 run-
away minors at any time in the 
county. One hundred percent of 
the San Diego County schools 

that were studied found that 
traffi cking recruitment was oc-
curring in their schools. Interim 
District Attorney Summer 
Stephan has initiated a new 
program of billboards around 
the county to warn of technolo-
gy’s reach to young people.

Saved In America runs on 
donations to buy equipment, 
cover travel costs and licensing 
fees. If you’d like to learn more 
or contribute, visit their web-
site at savedinamerica.org.

Our Republican state 
Senator Joel Anderson has once 
again made us very proud. He 
has been honored by the USS 
Midway Museum’s Diversity 
and Inclusion Committee with 
its 2018 Bridge Builder Award 
at its annual Martin Luther 
King Day luncheon.

As a state legislator, 
Anderson passed a resolution 
in 2012 to rename a portion of 
Interstate 15 the “Tuskegee 
Airmen Highway” to honor 
African-American pilots in 
World War II and authored suc-
cessful legislation in 2017 to as-
sist non-citizen service members 
on their path to citizenship.

We’ll be doing our annu-
al treat for veterans, too. In 
February, for Valentine’s Day, 
we’ll be handing out our Hearts 
for Heroes cards to all wounded 
and recuperating vets in San 
Diego. We like to share our 
gratitude.

For more information on all 
our plans and programs, visit 
us at navajocanyonrwf.org and 
check us out on Facebook.

—Judy McCarty is publicity 
chair for the Navajo Canyon 
Republican Women, Federated. 
Reach her at jhmccarty@cox.
net.■

Human traffi  cking focus of next 
Republican Women meeting

Judy
McCarty

SIA investigator Kirby Horrell (YouTube)
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Commissioned Work • Originals & Prints
Acrylic, Mixed Media • Collage • Animal Portraits

Wine & Paint Classes • Private Parties

619.733.0889 | www.katsworldart.com

20% Military Discount  Thank you for your service!
15% Off Everything With This Ad

Kat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World Art
 Originals & Prints

Animal Portraits

Thank you for your service!

Kat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World ArtKat’s World Art
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619.733.0889
Kat’s World Art

Pop Up Shops & Event Opportunities

Local Artists – Local Crafters – Local Animal Shelters

WANTED

Valentin' Da Desser & Win Pairin
Wednesda, Feb 14,  12 – 8PM

$25 / Perso (10% Win Club Discoun)

Reservation HIGHLY Recommende!

Call NOW

For This Month’s 

Promotion!

Property Management and Sales

Steve & Janelle Clay’s

Notary • Fed Ex • UPS • DHL 
Postal Services • Fax • Keys • Copies
Mail Boxes • Business Cards 
Rubber Stamps • Packaging
Mobile Notary

8030 La Mesa Blvd La Mesa 91942

619.461.8977
Fax 619. 461.8975 

Postalannex_29@yahoo.com
 M-F 9 to 6 • Sat 9:30 to 2

$5.00 OFF 
UPS or Fed Ex Shipping

Over $25.00

619.464.MOON
8329 La Mesa Blvd  La Mesa

Crystals • Jewelry • Tarot Cards • Psychic • Clothing
Meditation • Massage • Incense

• Animal Communication • Teas • Reiki • Classes
Open:  Monday – Saturday 10am-6pm

 Sunday 10am-5pm

Amber McWhirter-Griffith
8911 La Mesa Blvd

619.463.7320
Fax 619.463.7344

We are family owned and operated business in La Mesa 
since the early 90’s.  Farmers offers a product to fit your 
needs for auto, home, life and business insurance.  
We strive to provide the quick, efficient and superior customer service 
that you deserve!  Give us a call; we’re here to help.

SUPPORT LOCAL

at
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SHOPLOCAL 

Fletcher Hills Town & Country Shopping Center
Corner of Navajo and Fletcher Parkway

Open Daily • 619.698.7202

So many
ways to say

I LOVE YOU!
V i s i t  S u z i e ’ s  H a l l m a r k

Time And Treasures
8326 La Mesa Blvd   619.460.8004

Hours   Tuesday – Friday 10AM to 5PM
Saturday 10AM to 5PM

Sunday & Monday By Appt.

Serving Southern
California Since 1974

Antique Clocks & Furnitureq
Expert Clock Repair

AUTOMOTIVE EXCHANGE & SUPPLY OF CALIFORNIA INC.

NEW AND REBUILT AUTO PARTS MADE ON-SITE

AUTOMOTIVE • MARINE • VINTAGE & OBSOLETE • HEAVY DUTY
STARTERS

ALTERNATORS
RACK & PINION
GEAR BOXES

POWER STEERING PUMPS
DIESEL INJECTOR PUMPS

TURBOS
AXLES

WATER PUMPS
BLOWER MOTORS
HYDRAULIC RAMS

CLUTCHES

GENERATORS
HEATER MOTORS

HYDRO VACS
WINDOW LIFT MOTORS

WIPER MOTORS

4354 TWAIN AVENUE UNIT G, SAN DIEGO, CA 92120

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

TO YOUR DOOR

OVER 100 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE SERVING
THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY

(619) 282-3207

Morgan M. Hurley
Contributing Editor

I’m a daily user of public 
transportation, I make great 
use of the Lyft app on my phone 
and I take Amtrak north to Los 
Angeles on a regular basis.

So when I recently became 
aware through Facebook of a 
new long-distance ride-sharing 
service made available to San 
Diegans called Tesloop, I was 
intrigued.

I read that Tesloop could 
take me from San Diego to 
LAX for less money and much 
more convenience than a re-
gional plane and that it could 
take me to destinations north 
over the upcoming holidays 
while I slept, relaxed or contin-
ued to work.

What got me even more 
excited was that the Tesloop 
ride-share service was using 
Tesla vehicles, so I immediately 
reached out to fi nd out more.

If you don’t know what a 
Tesla is, or you’ve never heard 
of its founder, Elon Musk, you 

need to start paying closer at-
tention. Teslas are the cars of 
the future, but they are here 
right now.

Autonomous vehicles can 
navigate and drive themselves 
without human input. Tesla 
vehicles are semi-autonomous, 
meaning that while they still 
require a human at the wheel, 
they can perform certain func-
tions on their own, like chang-
ing lanes, slowing down or 
accelerating in traffi c and keep-
ing cars around them a specifi c 
distance away.

It is the direction we are 
going, for sure, and Tesla is one 
of the fi rst automotive manu-
facturers to go full bore in that 
direction.

They have three models: 
Model S (sedan), Model X 
(SUV) and the newly released 
Model 3 (a very small sedan). 
Teslas are all-wheel-drive and 
all-electric, and have a huge 
17-inch LCD pad-style comput-
er mounted on the dash; it liter-
ally updates just like your iP-
hone does. Their driving range 
is approximately 250 miles on 

one charge and they 
have a supercharger 
network that is quite 
impressive.

I got my fi rst ride 
in a Tesla about six 
months ago; Bob 
Nelson, former San 
Diego port commis-
sioner and a member 
of our local LGBT 
community, gave me a 
ride home in his Model 
S. I was immediately 
enamored with the 
technology but it is 
well beyond my reach.

Enter Tesloop.
Founded two years 

ago in Los Angeles 
by 18-year-old Haydn 
Sonnad — yes, 18 — 
Tesloop does more 
than just give people 
rides between desti-
nations; it gives Tesla 
or other sustainable 

vehicle enthusiasts an up-close-
and-personal view of these in-
credible cars of the future.

It is important to note that 
Tesloop’s only association with 
Tesla is that they buy and use 
their cars for their ride-sharing 
service.

They currently have an 
eight-vehicle fl eet of Model X 
vehicles, with more to come. 
Tesla’s website calls the Model 
X the “safest, quickest, most 
capable sport utility vehicle in 
history.”

San Diego Tesloop currently 
has two Model X cars, which 
at the hands of their “pilots,” 
do four roundtrip routes to Los 
Angeles per day.

Each vehicle has a total 
of six seats built in; however, 
only four are sold per trip. 
Obviously, the driver takes up 
one of those seats and an ad-
ditional seat in the back is left 
down to accommodate luggage. 
Speaking of luggage, you can 
really only take something the 
size of a carry-on in addition 
to your personal bag, so plan 
accordingly.

Due to the number of miles 
the cars rack up going back 
and forth between Los Angeles 
and San Diego, Tesloop is able 
to share valuable information 
with Tesla, like the vehicles’ 
interaction — with other cars 
and as well as their pilots — 
and data acquired about how 
the cars operate under various 
road conditions under such 
high mileage.

As far as I’m concerned, it is 
a great marketing arrangement 
because once you get into one 
of these cars, you’re going to 
want one.

Sonnad originally started 
Tesloop with a Los Angeles to 
Las Vegas route, which fi rst 
began with friends and then 
friends of friends who want-
ed to travel back and forth to 
Vegas. That “loop” was put on 
hiatus in April 2017, but may 
eventually return.

Current “loops” are San 
Diego to Orange County, San 
Diego to Los Angeles, and 
Los Angeles to Palm Springs. 

Future routes identifi ed on 
their website as potential ex-
pansion cities and/or loops are 
Santa Barbara, Sacramento, 
San Francisco, Phoenix, 
Tuscon, Dallas, and San Diego 
to Palm Springs.

Seats cost you $29–$79, and 
the price is based on day of 
week, time of day, seats in the 
car, proximity to holiday, etc., 
but you’ll not pay over $79.

While this service isn’t yet 
point-to-point, the pick-up loca-
tions in San Diego are pretty 
convenient. I live in Point Loma 
and my pick up was Old Town.

A “concierge” will contact 
you about an hour before your 
trip to make sure everything 
is engaged. Once you arrive at 
your “pick up” point, you are 
welcomed by the friendly “pi-
lot,” who knows your name, will 
take your luggage and open the 
wing doors for you.

Once inside the car, you 
slide into an extremely com-
fortable seat, and have access 
to the following: free WiFi, 
complimentary healthy snacks 
and drinks, customized 
streaming music, head rests/
neck pillows, noise cancelling 
headphones, and USB charging 
cables.

Unlike the many hassles 
that we encounter these days 

with plane travel, Tesloop 
“swoops” you up, plugs you in 
and lets you settle in for the 
ride.

I took the route to Los 
Angeles and back in the front 
seat of “Ruby,” the red Model 
X in their San Diego fl eet. My 
pick-up point was the Hilton 
Garden Inn in Old Town, then 
we picked up two other individ-
ual riders in La Jolla.

Michael, our driver, spared 
no time in explaining the ve-
hicle and its capabilities to us. 
He said his two interests are 
sustainable technologies and 
fi nance, and those meshed to-
gether so well here, he recently 
walked away from his job as a 
bank relationship manager to 
be a pilot for Tesloop.

Once the other two riders 
were settled in, we all partici-
pated in a Skype call with the 
concierge, Myles, who welcomed 
us and gave us some safety 
information and guidelines. He 
mentioned the car’s fi ve-star 
rating in every category, its 
eight surround cameras giving 
the vehicle 360-degree vision, 
thanked us for traveling green 
and let us know we were saving 
150 pounds of carbon emission 
with our one-way trip. There is 

Taking a loop in a Tesla

See TESLOOP page 11  ê

Unique door confi guration opens to the passenger area of the Tesloop Tesla. 
(Photos by Morgan Hurley)

The luggage area of a Tesla Model X Tesloop car
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Energy Upgrade California Rebate
  $3,000*

Energy Star® Quality
Installation Rebate
  $1,250*

 LIC# 348810

idealService.com
619-583-7963

Take Advantage of Valuable 
HVAC Rebates!

Up To 

*Rebate savings depends on equipment purchased. See dealer for details.

Up To 
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16

 

LA MESA

Financing
Available!

We’re Hiring!
Seeking qualified technicians & trainees.

Contact us: 619-583-7963  or
Will@idealService.com

GRAND OPENING

7406 University Ave., La Mesa, CA 91942

619-597-8666
Open 7 days a week 10:30am to 8:30pm

WE ALSO OFFER CHINESE CUISINE, 
TEPPANYAKI HIBACHI AND PARTY TRAYS

Tomson D.
G
Tomson D.

Jake Sexton

As I type this, we are 
headlong into the 2018 movie 
awards season. We’ve had the 
Golden Globes, the People’s 
Choice, the Critics’ Choice, and 
will soon have the Directors 
Guild Awards, the Academy 
Awards, the Your Mom’s 
Brother’s Roommate Awards, 
and so on. But the multi-billion 
dollar movie industry leans 
hard on the world of books 
for its scripts, so we’ll look at 
award-nominated movies that 
existed fi rst in the realm of 
literature.

Judi Dench and Ali Fazal 
starred in this year’s period 
piece “Victoria & Abdul,” about 
an unlikely friendship between 
Britain’s Queen Victoria and 
an Indian clerk named Abdul 
Karim. This Golden Globe-
nominated fi lm was based on 
the similarly named non-fi c-
tion book “Victoria and Abdul: 
The True Story of the Queen’s 
Confi dant” by Shrabani Basu. 
An intriguing tale of court in-
trigue and racism, much of this 
pair’s history was hidden until 
fairly recently, and the book is 
based on these revelations.

“The Disaster Artist” is a 
new fi lm in which Hollywood 
star James Franco depicts an 
eccentric outsider who can’t 
land an acting role to save his 
life. Franco’s character then 
partners with another strug-
gling actor (played by Franco’s 
brother Dave) to make their 
own movie, which turns out 
to be truly terrible, before 
becoming an ironic cult hit. 
The movie was based on real 
events, covered in the book 
“The Disaster Artist: My Life 
Inside The Room, the Greatest 
Bad Movie Ever Made” by Greg 
Sestero and Tom Bissell. A 
combination of tell-all about a 
mysterious man and a memoir 
about the making of a legend-
ary cinematic bomb, it’s also a 
story of unexpected friendship, 
loneliness and the lure of fame. 
In one of Hollywood’s greatest 
ironies, James Franco won a 
Golden Globe for his portrayal 
of one of its worst actors.

“Murder on the Orient 
Express” is an ensemble fi lm 
directed by and starring 
Kenneth Branagh, and co-star-
ring Johnny Depp, Judi Dench, 
Michelle Pfeiffer, Willem Dafoe, 
and Kenneth Branagh’s mus-
tache. It tells a classic locked-
door mystery about a shady 
businessman murdered on a 
moving intercontinental train 
in the 1930s. Of course, the 
movie is based on a book from 
famed mystery author Agatha 
Christie. The book was fi rst 
made into a movie in the 1970s, 
and its protagonist, detective 
Hercule Poirot, has starred in 
a number of British movies and 
TV series. While the movie has 
some amazing actors, most of 
its award nominations are for 
art and costumes.

And fi nally, we’ll end with 
the least likely movie, this 
year’s animated hit “Captain 
Underpants: The First Epic 
Movie.” This silly movie is 

about a pair of mis-
chievous friends 
who use hypnosis 
to convince their 
school principal 
that he is their fa-
vorite comic book 
superhero, Captain 
Underpants. The 
movie is based 
on the Captain 
Underpants book 
series by Dav 
Pilkey, with plenty 
of cartoon illustra-
tions and bathroom 
humor that hooked a 
young generation on 
reading. It is nom-
inated for several 
“Annie Awards,” for 
animated fi lms.

If you’re tired of 
looking at words on 
a page or images 
on a screen, come 
see some live mu-
sic at our Second 
Saturday Concert 
this coming Feb. 
10 at 1 p.m., from 
the piano and horn 
duo known as the 
San Diego Chamber 
Music Society.

—Jake Sexton is 
librarian at the La 
Mesa branch of the 
San Diego County 
Library. Call the 
library at 619-469-
2152, visit in person 
at 8074 Allison Ave., 
or get information online 
at sdcl.org.■

The literary beginnings of award-winning cinema
an emphasis in safety, but then 
these are the safest cars on the 
road.

My ride to LA was a non-
stop social experience, as 
there was so much to see and 
get involved in from the front 
seat, and our driver was very 
engaging.

My return trip was an LAX 
pickup, and I had been reserved 
a middle seat this time, to ex-
perience that aspect of the ride.

For this route, I was on 
my computer and using the 
noise-canceling headphones 
the entire time, which made it 
a completely different experi-
ence than the one where I was 
engaging with the driver and 
the riders most of the trip. Both 
trips were enjoyable, however, 
for different reasons.

While they’ve only been in 
San Diego since the spring, 
but earlier this year, Tesloop 
was already given the Global 
Citizenship Award from the 
United Nations Association of 
San Diego, located in Balboa 
Park, for their work to combat 
climate change.

There is so much more to tell 
about this company and experi-
ence, that I’ve decided to make 
this a series.

If you are interested in tak-
ing your own Tesloop trip based 
on what I’ve told you so far, vis-
it tesloop.com and get started 
planning your holiday travel. I 
can’t wait to try it again.

—Morgan M. Hurley can 
be reached at morgan@sdcnn.
com.■

 uTesloop, from page 10
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Erica Moe

When you took stock of 2017 
and set out a plan for this new 
year, did you make a vow to 
just say no? No to additional 
commitments, no to volun-
teering, no to one more extra 
responsibility?

If you did, I want to encour-
age you to say yes instead. This 
time, when you say yes, do it 
with the conviction that you 
can be in control of how those 
things are done. Then you can 
make the most of every new 
thing you take on.

Say yes to a challenge
Are you competitive? If so, 

taking on a friendly challenge 
may be the motivation you 

need to get moving. 
At the YMCA, try 
Team Challenge with 
a group or Grid Iron 
challenge on your 
own. Also, create a 
challenge for your 
friends or coworkers 
using an app such as 
RunKeeper.

Say yes to standing
Do you spend 

hours a day sitting in 
meetings? Organize a 
stand-up meeting. By 
standing three hours 
a day, you can burn up 
to 174 more calories. 
In addition, research 
shows it can also lower 
your blood sugar.

Say yes to 
celebrations

If you are in charge 
of organizing the birthdays 
in your family, try taking the 
guests to the trampoline park, 
roller-skating rink or the rock 

climbing gym. The children – 
and adults – will learn a new 
skill, work up a sweat and have 
a lot of fun.

Say yes to vacation
Planning time away can 

be relaxing. Make the most of 
your time by selecting an active 
vacation. Whether you cycle 
through Napa or kayak the 
Grand Canyon, each adventure 
allows you to make memories 
and burn calories.

Say yes to social time
Instead of communicating 

with friends on social media, 
meet face-to-face at a local park 
for a walk. Breathe in the fresh 
air while you catch up with 
your connections.

Say yes to play
Kick family board game 

night up a notch with a bike 
ride or visit to the park. Rather 
than sit on the sidelines while 
the kids are on the playground, 
join them. Watch those steps on 
the pedometer rack up.

Say yes to walking
Add a walking meeting to 

your calendar. Get your blood – 
and ideas – fl owing while cross-
ing items off your to-do list. 
Other opportunities include 
walking the dog or getting off 
the bus one stop early to walk 
the rest of the way. Note that 
2,000 steps are equivalent to 
a mile. Aim for 10,000 steps 
per day.

Say yes to volunteering
Find a way to be active and 

make a difference. The YMCA 
is always looking for volunteer 
coaches. Help children develop 
a skill and learn life lessons 
while keeping active yourself. 
Get out your soccer cleats – the 
fi eld is calling you.

Saying yes to these activities 
can mean burning up to an 
extra 300 calories a day, which 
translates into almost three 
pounds in January alone or 36 
pounds in 2018! People who 
move throughout the day are 
more likely to reach or main-
tain their weight-loss goals 
versus those that are seden-
tary during the day and only 
active for one vigorous exercise 
session.

—Erica Moe, M.S., is an 
ACSM-certifi ed exercise physiol-
ogist who writes on behalf of the 
Mission Valley YMCA where 
she is fi tness director.■

Say YES!

(Photos courtesy of Mission Valley YMCA)

DINNER, DISCUSSION & GIVEAWAYS
MONDAY, FEB. 12, 6 PM. RSVP REQUIRED
Our popular Sex in Our City (for women only) dinner seminar, led by Dr. Irwin Goldstein and 
panel of experts, will discuss:

• First FDA-approved pill for women with low libido (Addyi)
• Birth control—what you need to know
• Latest advances in hormone replacement therapy
• Menopause issues and answers
• How to spice things up in the bedroom
 … and much more!

Event held in Alvarado Hospital West Tower Conference Room 
6645 Alvarado Road, San Diego 92120

RSVP:
This dinner event is 
free, but seating is very 
limited. 

Pre-registration required 
by calling (619) 470-
4279, or online at 
AlvaradoHospital.com. 

Click on the Event/
Seminar Registration 
tab.

01
95

5.
01

03
18

01955.AHMC.AD.Sex_In_Our_City_Ad_MTC_LMC.010318.indd   1 1/10/2018   12:42:30 PM

Lionesse Beauty Bar
5500 Grossmont Center La Mesa
(760) 580-1874
Lionessesbeautybar.com

Lionesse Beauty Bar specializes in providing the most 
desirable results in the aging skin not surgically. In a 
matter of minutes we can make your skin look 15 years 
younger providing it the ingredients that make the 
difference instantly and get you the LIFT where you 
most need it.

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT
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We Specialize in
Smile Makeovers,
Implants & Oral

Surgery

20
17

Steven McKee

We've all heard (and likely 
believed) fi tness myths our 
whole lives. From "carbs are 
the enemy" to "cardio is the 
best way to lose weight," men 
and women everywhere have 
tried and tested every weight 
loss trick they come across. 
However, most of these fi tness 
myths aren’t true and can un-
fortunately lead to unhealthy 
decisions when it comes to 
losing weight and getting in 
shape.

With New Year’s resolutions 
set in place, now is the perfect 
time to bust these fi tness myths 
once and for all, and share 
some healthy fi tness tips that 
will get you looking and feeling 
your best.

Myth: Lifting weights make 
you bulky.

Busted: Lifting weights will 
actually help to increase your 
lean body mass, which increas-
es the number of overall calo-
ries you burn during the day. 
Rather than making you bulky, 
lifting weights will tighten and 
tone your body while also burn-
ing fat.

Myth: Cardio is the only 
way to lose weight.

Busted: While cardio can 
help shed some unwanted 
pounds, high intensity interval 
training (HIIT) and strength 
training will also help you lose 
body fat – sometimes quicker 
than by only doing cardio.

Myth: Crunches lead to six-
pack abs.

Busted: Even if you do 100 
crunches per day, you still 
won’t see six-pack abs any-
time soon. The only way you 
can lose fat from your belly 
is to lose fat from your entire 
body through strength and 
interval training. Focusing 
on your nutrition and keeping 
a clean diet is also very im-
portant. While some people 
say 80 percent of your fi tness 
regimen is nutrition, it should 

really be a focus 100 percent 
of the time. Abs are made in 
the kitchen!

Myth: Carbs are the enemy!
Busted: Your body actu-

ally needs carbohydrates to 
complete its basic functions. 
Rather than ditching all carbs, 
try only eating the “good” ones, 
such as whole grains, fruits, 
and vegetables. Swapping out 
refi ned grains for whole grains 
may actually help you reduce 
total body fat. Your daily activ-
ity will also dictate how many 
carbs your body needs. If you 
have a heavy cardio day (such 
as a day of boxing or hiking) 
your body will need more carbs 
to keep your energy levels 
up. If you are sitting at your 
desk all day, you won’t need as 
many.

Myth: Crash diets help you 
lose weight.

Busted: Crash diets will 
actually slow your metabo-
lism, leading to future weight 
gain and deprive your body 
of essential nutrients. Crash 
diets can also weaken your 
immune system and increase 
your risk of dehydration, 
heart palpitations, and car-
diac stress. If you’re looking 
to lose weight, it’s important 
to do so slowly by dropping 
just 1 to 2 pounds per week. 
Exercise regularly and stick 
to a diet that limits saturated 
fat and sugars and emphasiz-
es fruits and vegetables, lean 
meats and fi sh, and whole 
grains.

While every body is differ-
ent and what works for one 
person might not work for an-
other, it’s important to make 
sure you’re following proper 
advice and taking healthy 
steps toward a fi tter you. You 
may also need to try a couple 
different approaches to fi nd 
the one that works best for you 
and your body. 

—Steven McKee is regional 
vice president of fi tness for EoS 
Fitness.■

Top 5 fi tness myths debunked
Vadim Avulov, D.O.

In 2013, the American 
Medical Association recognized 
obesity as a medical disease. 
A person is considered obese 
when they have a body mass 
index (BMI) score of 30 or 
above. BMI is calculated by 
dividing a person’s weight in 
kilograms over their height in 
meters squared. A healthy BMI 
is 18-25. Someone is considered 
morbidly obese when their BMI 
is 40 and above. Many studies 
found an association of obesity 
and increased mortality. In 
fact, life expectancy in obese 
individuals is reduced by an 
average of 10 years when com-
pared to the non-obese popula-
tion. Obesity is found to affect 
every single organ system in 
the human body. Counting 
from head to toe, here are only 
some of the affected systems:

Brain: Specifi c brain tu-
mors such as meningiomas 
and pseudotumor cerebri. 

Lungs: Obstructive sleep 
apnea. 

Heart: Coronary heart dis-
ease and hypertension.

Pancreas: Type 2 diabetes. 
Liver: Non-alcoholic fatty 

liver disease which may lead 
to cirrhosis.

Gynecology/Oncology: 
Women are at an increased 
risk of developing breast and 
uterine cancer.

Urological: Urinary stress 
incontinence, impotence. 

Bone/extremities: 
Osteoarthritis, varicose veins.

Bariatric or weight-loss 
surgery not only helps prevent 
and treat these conditions, it 
can also potentially eliminate 
them, allowing a person to 
lead a longer, more productive 
and healthy life.

Bariatric surgery should be 
considered for anyone whose 
body mass index is 35 and 
above with comorbid conditions 
such as diabetes, hypertension, 
sleep apnea, etc. Anyone with 
a BMI of 40 and above should 
also consider this option, even 
if they do not have any other 
complications. Surgical weight 
loss has been shown to be far 
more superior to convention-
al weight loss methods, such 
as diet, exercise and medical 
supervision, in decreasing the 
incidence of diabetes, heart 
attack, stroke and cancer. 

Most people who struggle 
with obesity have attempted to 
lose weight through a regiment-
ed diet and exercise programs. 
And initially, many of them 

may be very successful in losing 
a lot of weight. Unfortunately, 
almost all of them regain all 
the weight back in a period of 
weeks to months. 

Bariatric surgery is supe-
rior to conventional weight 
loss methods in that not only 
there is a far more signifi cant 
weight loss, the surgery also 
helps prevent the patient from 
regaining that lost weight. 

That is not to say that peo-
ple have not regained weight 
after bariatric surgery. In fact, 
there is a little weight recidi-
vism, particularly a year after 
surgery. However, the amount 
of weight gain typically stays 
around 10 to 20 percent of ex-
cess body weight after the pa-
tient has lost 60 to 80 percent 
of excess body weight. 

Currently, there are two 
types of bariatric surgery 
options: gastric bypass and 
sleeve gastrectomy. Both oper-
ations are typically done via a 
laparoscopic approach. 

Gastric bypass is both a 
restrictive and a malabsorptive 
type of operation. Portioning 
a section of the stomach into 
a small pouch, and then con-
necting that pouch to a small 
intestine reduces the volume of 
the stomach and restricts the 
amount of food a person can 
take in. Mild malabsorption of 
calories and nutrients is creat-
ed by “bypassing” the biochem-
ical digestion of food, resulting 
in the much-needed defi cit of 
calories. 

Should you consider bariatric surgery?

See SURGERY page 17  ê
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5500 Grossmont Center

To book a
COMPLEMENTARY

Session and find
out more
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HEALTHY FOODS SATISFY

Do you know 
of our 

˝Chef Program˝
We Create 

DAILY 
FROM 

SCRATCH 
Salads & 

Baked Items
WE PREP 
FOR YOU

6386 Del Cerro Blvd.
(619)287-1400
www.windmillfarms.net
Receive The Farms updates & ads through Facebook
OPEN: Sundays 9am-8pm • monday-saturday 8am-9pm

DEL CERRO BLVD.

S.D.S.U.

8FWY

MONTEZUMA RD.

C
O

LL
EG

E 
AV

E.

Salad Bar
Full Service Deli

Farm Fresh Produce
Old Fashion Meat Market

Baked Goods
Nutritional Supplements

Beer & Wine

Happy New Year!

Julie White

Glazed carrots
A classic recipe, jazzed up 

a bit with fresh ginger and 
cardamom. Great served with 
just about any main dish. A 
healthy, yummy vegetable to 
start off your year!

Ingredients:
 ● 1 tablespoon butter
 ● 2 tablespoons cooking oil
 ● 2-3 tablespoons maple 

syrup
 ● 1 teaspoon ground 

cardamom
 ● 3 teaspoons fresh peeled 

and grated ginger
 ● 1/4 teaspoon kosher salt
 ● 1/4 teaspoon black pepper

 ● 1 pound carrots, peeled 
and sliced (There are bags of 
different colored carrots avail-
able that look extra pretty.)

 ● 4 tablespoons of fresh 
chopped parsley for garnish

Directions:
In a skillet, add butter and 

oil and melt over medium 
heat. Add spices, 1/2 cup water 
and the maple syrup. 

Bring to a boil, reduce heat 
and cover. Cook until tender, 
about 10 minutes. 

If the moisture in the skil-
let seems low, add a few table-
spoons of water as needed. 

Sprinkle with chopped 
parsley and serve.

“Shower the people you 
love with love. Show them the 
way that you feel!” —James 
Taylor. ■

The last time I ate at The 
Trails Eatery was in 2011, when 
owner Stacey Poon-Kinney was 
riding a high wave of publicity 
from the Food Network show, 
“Restaurant Impossible.” The 
San Carlos eatery had been se-
lected for a $10,000 makeover, 
which meant the show’s dom-
ineering host, Robert Irvine, 
would rescue the business from 
despair — his way.

The result was the addition 
of dinner service, an artistic 
remodel, and the catapulting of 
Poon-Kinney into the nation-
al spotlight as the epi-
sode aired numerous 
times over many 
months. Sales 
at the restau-
rant spiked 
signifi cantly.

Business 
has remained 
brisk ever since 
as The Trails 
celebrates its 

10-year anniversary. Although 
Poon-Kinney decided earlier 
this year to axe the dinner 
menu Irvine devised and re-
turn to her original format of 
a breakfast- and lunch-only 
establishment, citing increased 
labor costs as the reason.

The interior design still 
appears fresh, a refl ection of 
nearby Mission Trails summon-
ing earthy green walls and tree 
branches rising from plant boxes. 
The network’s designers also in-
corporated into the double-store-
front dining room a lunch count-
er framed in subway tiles and 
enlarged photographs of Poon-
Kinney’s family members.

The atmosphere is as 
hearten-

ing as the food, which covers 
everything from crafty eggs 
dishes and decadent pancakes 
to luscious sandwiches and 
homespun entrees.

Customers are keen to Poon-
Kinney’s presence, recognizing 
her not only from “Restaurant 
Impossible,” but from 11 epi-
sodes of “Food Network Star” 
(season 9), in which she vied to 
land her own show on the net-
work. She ended up in fourth 
place, but has since conducted 
cooking demos on local televi-
sion stations and is slated to ap-
pear in the coming months with 
her 11-year-old son on Stove 
Tots for the FYI Network.

Visiting as a twosome, we 
ordered from both the break-
fast and lunch menus, starting 
with exceptional crab cake 
eggs Benedict draped in kicky 
chipotle hollandaise sauce. I 
didn’t mind at all the “cake” is 
constructed with a 50-50 blend 
of lump crab and pollack — aka 
krab. The combination was 

sweet and fl uffy, 
and the 

eggs on top sported warm, oozy 
yolks.

A plate of “Elvis” pancakes, 
which we ordered at the end of 
our meal as dessert, pays hom-
age to Presley’s favorite ingre-
dient combo: bananas, chocolate 
and peanut butter. What you 
end up with is an intoxicating 
fl avor profi le of sweet and salty.

The eatery’s pesto chicken 
sandwich rises above other 
chicken sandwiches, thanks to 
herby basil aioli smeared in-
side and buttery Gouda cheese 
melted over the fi let. Add to 
the equation tangy sourdough 
grilled to a delicate crisp, and 
you’ll never go back to the 
plain Jane versions garnished 
merely with mayo, lettuce and 
tomatoes.

Torn between the French dip 
using house-roasted beef and 
meatloaf hailing from a pork-
beef recipe by Poon-Kinney’s 
great-grandmother, I suddenly 
fell into a Thanksgiving state 
of mind and opted for the hot 
turkey entrée instead.

Turkey breasts are also 
roasted in-house. And it be-
came obvious when cutting into 
the thick, uneven slices slung 
over comforting mashed pota-
toes. Gently seasoned brown 
gravy and tender steamed broc-
coli rounded out the meal.

“Scratch cooking” defi nes 
nearly everything on the menu, 
which includes a bevy of other 
choices such as chocolate-bacon 
pancakes, blueberry-multi-
grain waffl es, pulled pork eggs 

Benedict, omelets and scram-
bles, daily soups, diner-style 
sandwiches, and various 
burgers.

The latter includes a house-
made veggie patty and the up-
coming re-introduction of Irvine’s 
“Trails burger” garnished with 
sautéed mushrooms, aioli, Gouda 
and onion threads.

“I’ll always be grateful for 
the opportunity,” said Poon-
Kinney, referring to the two 
frantic days she spent under the 
microscope of a full television 
crew when fi lming “Restaurant 
Impossible.” “My job ever since 
is to give people a reason be-
yond the show to come back.” 

Based on what we ate and 
the number of patrons we saw 
clustered at the front door 
— on a weekday no less — it 
appears that mission has been 
accomplished.

—Frank Sabatini Jr. is the 
author of “Secret San Diego” 
(ECW Press), and began his 
local writing career as a staff-
er for the former San Diego 
Tribune. Reach him at fsabati-
ni@san.rr.com.■

A decade of good eats with a side of celebrity

Owner Stacey Poon-Kinney is a famil-
iar face to Food Network fans (Photos 
by Frank Sabatini Jr.)

 (Pinterest)

The Trails Eatery
7389 Jackson Drive

(San Carlos)
619-667-2233

Breakfast items: $4.99 to 
$12.99.

Lunch: soups and salads, 
$2.79 to $13.50; sandwich-

es, burgers and plates, 
$8.29 to $11.59

A decade of good eats with a side of celebrity
Frank
Sabatini Jr.

(l to r) The “Elvis” pancakes; pesto chicken sandwich; the top-selling crab cake Benedict
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5270 Baltimore Dr. - La Mesa5270 Baltimore Dr. - La Mesa
619-460-4423619-460-4423

Open 7 days 6 am - 2 pmOpen 7 days 6 am - 2 pm

Fresh Country Style Breakfast & LunchFresh Country Style Breakfast & Lunch
www.omelettefactorylamesa.comwww.omelettefactorylamesa.com

New Ownership With Tastier Food BUY ONE
entree and get
a SECOND FREE

with the purchase of two beverages
Valid at the La Mesa location only.

Expires February 22, 2018
(up to a $10 value).

Exp. Date February 22, 2018

é

7

Dining
in

La Mesa

With a high energy pop inspired 
Yeti Roll

world calling this “Rockin Sushi“ 
would be an understatement! 

So come on in, and make yourself at home. 

8350 La Mesa Blvd. La Mesa, CA. 91942 • tel: 619.466.6446

HOURS:
Mon-Thu: 12pm-9pm

Fri & Sat: 12pm-10pm |  Sun: 12pm-8pm

Be 
yourself, 

have 
a blast!

Be 
yourself, 

have 
a blast!

EL AZTECA 
TACO SHOP 

Mexican food
8306 Parkway Dr. La Mesa, CA. 91942

619-466-4113

Family owned and operated 
Thank you La Mesa for 21 excellent years! 

FREE 
DRINK 

WITH ANY 
COMBO

OwnedSUPPORT LOCAL COFFEE

AND RECEIVE
10% OFF
YOUR ORDER WITH THIS COUPON

Offer cannot be combined with any 
other discounts. Expires 2/28/18.

6101 LAKE MURRAY BLVD.   LA MESA, CA 91942

100% CERTIFIED
ORGANIC COFFEE.
LOCALLY SOURCED.

VOTE FOR US AT:
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Jeff  Clemetson
Editor

2017 was a busy year in La 
Mesa, and a busy year at La 

Mesa Courier. In addition to 
participating in local events 
like Taste of La Mesa and 
Oktoberfest, we continued our 
hyper-local coverage of our 
“Jewel of the Hills.”

We looked back at our year 
of coverage and have decided 
to share the Top Five news 
story topics, based on the 
number of related articles 
that appeared in the paper, as 

well as a subjective determi-
nation on which issues affect, 
or will affect, our readers the 
most.

Community Relations 
and Veterans 
Commission rep sought

On Dec. 14, the city of La 
Mesa announced that appli-
cations are being accepted 
for its Community Relations 
and Veterans Commission 
senior representative. The 
city is looking for an appoin-
tee who is a resident elector 
of the city of La Mesa and is 
not less than 55 years old at 
the time of the appointment. 

The senior representative 
on the Community Relations 
and Veterans Commission 
works with other commu-
nity volunteers to address 
the needs and concerns of 
senior adults, the disabled, 
veterans, and the commu-
nity-at-large, and develop 
activities that promote 

See BRIEFS page 3  ê

Jeff  Clemetson
Editor

Helix Charter High School 
Executive Director Kevin 
Osborn wants people to know 
how recent facilities upgrades 
at the Helix campus affect aca-
demic outcomes.

On Dec. 5, Osborn spoke to 
a crowd of students, school dis-
trict offi cials and city, state and 
county representatives gath-
ered to celebrate new and mod-
ernized classroom buildings on 
the Helix campus.

“With the new 1100 build-
ings that have the CTE [Career/
Technical Education] computer 
technology classes in them, we 
just increased the number of 
AP sections by fi ve. We have 
four new AP computer princi-
ple classrooms and one extra 
computer science class,” he 

said, adding that before the 
new classrooms were built, 
there was only capacity for 
18 students to pass Advanced 
Placement computer science per 

year. “The numbers that you 
see in STEMM AP education — 
our students passing calculus 

See HELIX UPGRADES page 12  ê

See TOP 5 page 4  ê

OUR FAMILY CARES
FOR YOURS

Dr. Roy С Springer, MD
Family Medicine

Dr. Stephen Reitman, MD
Internal Medicine & Geriatrics

Dr. Mirwais Saifi, MD
Family Medicine

Dr. Halyna West, MD
Family & Holistic Medicine

Center For Family Health is East County' s top 
destination for excellence in Primary Medical Care

With over 100 years of combined experience, Sharp has 
rated our physicians in the top 1% in San Diego

Our on-site Dermatologist, Dr. Alexander Stein, MD, 
FAAD, sees new patients for dermatological and 

cosmetic exams

New Patients Welcome - Most major insurances accepted,
including Sharp and Medicare - Call today to make an appointment

Center For Family Health • 6280 Jackson Dr. Ste 8, 619-464-1607

WHAT WE
TREAT:  

• Alcohol & Substance  
 Abuse 

• Chemical 
 Dependency 

• Mood Disorders 

• Anxiety 

WHAT WE HAVE
TO OFFER:
• Intensive Outpatient
    Program, Day or
   Evening Sessions   

• Detox Assistance. 

• Family Education. 

• Anger Management. 

• Legal Solutions619.784.6599
8809 La Mesa Blvd La Mesa

Insurance Accepted, Major Credit Cards,
Cash or Financing Options Available 

New restaurants, businesses, housing developments and nonprofi t service centers show signs of growth in La Mesa. (clockwise from top left) The new Farmer’s 
Table restaurant (Courtesy Alternative Strategies); La Mesa’s new record store (Photo by Joyell Nevins); drawing of the future Briarcrest development (Courtesy Westmont 
Living); the controversial Little Flower Haven development (Courtesy Silvergate); and the grand opening of Oasis San Diego (Michael Rander Photography)

The top 5 story lines of 2017

Student Gabe Saltzman (with scissors), fl anked by Helix Charter High School 
Executive Director  Kevin Osborn (left) and Grossmont Union High School District 
Superintendent Dr. Tim Glover (right), and surrounded by other local offi  cials, cuts 
the ribbon in front of Helix’s new student services building. (Photo by Jeff  Clemetson)

Helix Charter School cuts ribbon on new facilities
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Joyell Nevins

Grossmont Hospital has 
been a flagship of La Mesa 
since 1955. It opened as a 
one-building 60,000-square-
foot hospital with 100 beds 
in a new district and a 
community with growing 
health needs. More than six 
decades later, Grossmont is 
now up to 524 licensed beds 
and a sprawling complex of 
buildings. Throughout its 
timeline, Grossmont has 
taken successful risks on 
cutting-edge new technology, 
weathered financial storms, 
and completed an unprece-
dented public-private merg-
er with Sharp Healthcare. 
Discover its colorful histo-
ry in the newly published 
“Grossmont Hospital: A 
Legacy of Community 
Service.”

“I hope people can under-
stand what that thing on the 
hill is and why it’s an im-
portant part of the city,” said 
author and professional histo-
rian James D. Newland.

Newland works with 
the California State Parks 
Department, overseeing re-
search and historic preserva-
tion projects. He has a pas-
sion and talent for sharing lo-
cal history, and is a La Mesa 
resident himself, currently 
in Boulder Heights. Newland 
has already written other his-
torical books about the area, 
including “La Mesa” about 
the La Mesa centennial, 
“Around Mt. Helix,” and the 
text for the photo collection 

“Cleveland 
National Forest.”

“The reason 
why Jim was ap-
proached about 
writing the hos-
pital history book 
is because he 
has a reputation 
of being the best 
qualified person 
in East County,” 
said Rick Griffin, 
representative 
of the Grossmont 
Healthcare 
District. “He lives 
and breathes East 
County history. 
His knowledge 
of its history is 
phenomenal.”

Newland had ac-
cess to Grossmont 
archives, 12 hours 
of San Diego 
County Medical 
Society oral histo-
ry interviews, and 
more than 500 photos 
from the hospital’s collection. 
A call for memories from La 
Mesa residents added a per-
sonal touch to the narrative 
research itself.

But even though Newland 
had dived into East County 
history before, he found out 
there were stories surround-
ing the hospital of which he 
was unaware. Did you know 
there was initially a small 
private hospital called La 
Mesa Community Hospital 
that served through the 
1920s to 1940s? However, 
with a population boom and 
funding difficulties, that 

hospital 
couldn’t get its 
footing.

What did succeed was 
the creation of a brand new 
public health district: the 
Grossmont Hospital District. 
In the book, readers can hear 
the details of the concentrat-
ed campaign and even see 
what the district campaign 
postcards looked like in 1951, 
petitioning voters, “We know 
you will vote yes. We urge 
you to enlist the members of 
your family, your neighbors, 
your friends to vote YES. 

Than ask each one to 
enlist five more votes 
in the “Yes” column. 
We need a hospital 
now, even more than 
six months ago.” The 
postcard was signed 
by Burton Jones, the 
first president of the 
Grossmont Hospital 
Association.

Jones and the as-
sociation were right – 
East County did vote 
yes. On Jan. 8, 1952, 
voters overwhelmingly 
approved the creation 
of the district at a 
final tally of 3,835 to 
1,030.

“This hospital 
unified East County 
residents like no oth-
er subject,” Newland 
said, pointing to the 
first and subsequent 
elections, “This is an 
institution that they 
want to support.”

The building was 
up and running in three 

years, a feat Newland de-
scribes as “lightning fast.” 
Almost as soon as the hospi-
tal opened, it was at capacity. 
Grossmont continued to ex-
pand and grow in an attempt 
to meet its district’s needs. It 
was the first in San Diego to 
open a hospice house and the 
first to purchase a tomogra-
phy scanner (CAT scan) – a 
hefty purchase for what was 
relatively new and unknown 
technology at the time.

But as Grossmont entered 
into the 1980s, the cost war 
for funding began to darken 

the future of the institution. 
Newland details the fight for 
survival Grossmont endured 
– and how they managed to 
come out of it through an 
unprecedented public-pri-
vate partnership. In 1991, 
Grossmont entered a lease for 
hospital operations with the 
nonprofit Sharp Healthcare.

“Grossmont’s merger 
made it stronger, absolute-
ly,” Newland said. “It’s what 
helped it survive.”

Not that the merger was 
met with unanimous de-
light. “Grossmont Hospital: 
A Legacy of Community 
Service” details the lawsuit 
filed by two East County 
physicians and the ensuing 
10 years of community rum-
blings and opposition. But the 
suit was finally settled and 
the protestors demands either 
were met or died down.

Grossmont and Sharp re-
main joined together with no 
plans to separate. Newland 
notes that he endeavored to 
show both sides in the book, 
and how they came to a final 
understanding.

“The unique and ground-
breaking public-private 
partnership, so debated and 
divisive for many, resulted 
in a financially stabilized in-
stitution that allowed for the 
continuation of high-quality 
service all parties desired 
and fought to accomplish,” 
Newland wrote.

“Grossmont Hospital: 
A Legacy of Community 
Service” can be purchased 
online at Amazon or arcadia-
publishing.com.

—Freelance writer Joyell 
Nevins can be reached at 
joyellc@gmail.com. You can 
also follow her blog Small 
World, Big God at swbgblog.
wordpress.com.■

Explore the history of Sharp Grossmont Hospital

Ed Fletcher (left) and Grossmont namesake William Gross (far right), circa 1910. 
(Photo courtesy Guy Collection, La Mesa Historical Society)

Historian and author James Newland 
(Courtesy GHD)

Aerial view of new Grossmont Hospital, 1955. The only paved access road is 
from Wakarusa Street (left center). (Photo courtesy GH Collection)
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Thanks to Boy Scout 
Thomas Boyer, and a few of 
his fellow scouts from Troop 
975, Lake Murray has a new 
sign and a refurbished bulle-
tin board at its main entrance.

The new sign was Boyer’s 
Eagle Scout Service Project, 
which he began 18 months ago 
after getting approval from 
Lake Murray reservoir keeper 
Gayle Havens.

Boyer learned woodwork-
ing with Paul Lawrance, who 
volunteered his time to teach 
him how to sand, plane and 
glue together the pieces of 
redwood to make the Lake 
Murray sign. At home, Boyer 
fi nished the relief on the top, 

stained and painted the sign. 
After designing how the sign 
should look, he took his plans 
to Creative Metal Industries 
in Santee. There he had a 
complete tour of how a stain-
less-steel sign is etched, cut 
and attached to the wood.

On Jan. 13, Boyer and 18 
fellow scouts installed the new 
sign. They also refurbished 
the bulletin board by sanding, 
painting and staining the 
wood, and by replacing the 
cork face.

Now that the project is com-
plete, Boyer will soon attend 
a Court of Honor ceremony 
and receive his Eagle Scout 
medal.■

Giving a sign

Boy Scout Thomas Boyer with the new Lake Murray sign he made and the 
one it replaced (Photo by Jeff Clemetson)

friends are DJs. They get gigs 
around San Diego and they DJ 
our school dances. They were 
just taking stock images for 
their album covers, some of it 
was low quality. They needed 
promotion and I said, ‘Well 
there’s a market need and I 
think I should offer that,’ and it 
just progressed from there.”

Weisbruch started BeatGrid 
to help his DJ friends in 
March of 2017 and his clien-
tele has been slowly growing 
since.

“We have a solid amount of 
returning clients,” he said, add-
ing that 70 percent of his cus-
tomers go to his school or live 
in the San Diego region, with 
one exception — a band from 
South America.

“They wanted a ton of album 
covers for their songs, so we 
made customized ones for all 
their songs.”

Along the way, Weisbruch 
has had to make adjustments 
in his business plan as he fi g-
ures out what works and what 
doesn’t. For instance, he origi-
nally went in with the mindset 
to run BeatGrid like a large 
corporation.

“That didn’t end up working 
out and as far as our marketing 
goes it was kind of a vague,” he 
said. “We hired a social media 
director and it grew our fol-
lowers so I decided instead of 
running like a big corporation 
we’re going to run like group 
of friends that are running a 
business.”

His group of friends that 
help him run his company are 
paid a 20 percent commission 
on sales, and with BeatGrid’s 
very affordable prices, it doesn’t 
leave a lot of profi t left over for 
the young CEO.

“I’m in it more for the fun 
of it than profi t,” Weisbruch 
said, estimating that he’s 
probably pocketed only $10 
since the launch of his fl edg-
ling company. “I will say that 
my employees make more 
than I do.”

But what he lacks in cash 
profi t, Weisbruch makes up 
for in experience and learning 
— something that SET High 
actively promotes though its 
unique curriculum.

SET High encourages stu-
dents to take on what they 
call “passion projects” and the 
school supports the students by 
helping them with mentoring, 
supplies and even time during 
the week.

“We carve out time for them 
during the school week to work 
on passion projects. In the case 
of Camden, he started a com-
pany,” said Charles Parisi, vice 
chair on SET High’s board of 
directors.

Passion projects at SET run 
the gamut from social justice 
work on topics like human traf-
fi cking to research on cancer. 
Weisbruch is the only student 
so far to start his own company.

“While it would be won-
derful if some of our students 
became Elon Musk and Bill 
Gates and Jeff Bezos, that’s 
not the mission. The mission 
is to try to embed in students 
critical thinking skills, an 
entrepreneurial mindset to 
recognize that they are their 
own greatest asset,” Parisi 
said. “I like to say, if the 
adults get out of the way, it’s 
amazing what the students 
can accomplish.”

Weisbruch hopes to keep 
BeatGrid going after he grad-
uates from high school and to 
continue to grow the business 
before that. He said he is look-
ing forward to next semester 

when he will have a business 
class that deals with solving 
big problems like increasing 
sales, writing business plans 
and improving marketing.

BeatGrid will also be a 
sponsor and help produce a 
concert on June 2 in Little Italy 
called “The Concert for Shelter 
and Culture.” The show, fea-
turing “America’s Got Talent” 
alumnus Sal Valentinetti, 
will benefi t homeless services 
for students at Washington 
Elementary and raise money 
for Italian cultural organiza-
tion Convivio.

For more information on 
BeatGrid and the services 
it provides, visit wearebeat-
grid.com.

—Reach Jeff Clemetson at 
jeff@sdcnn.com.■

 uBiz kid, from page 1

Sleeve gastrectomy is 
a hormonal and a mostly re-
strictive operation. This pro-
cedure involves transecting 
the stomach in manner that 
re-shapes the stomach into 
a narrow tube similar to a 
diameter of an intestine. Two-
thirds of the stomach is elimi-
nated from the body and with 
it the hormonal imbalance 
that causes the obese patient 
to always feel hungry. 

Both gastric bypass and 
sleeve gastrectomy may result 
in similar complications such 
as post-operative hemorrhage, 
infection, and disruption of 
stomach connection with 
leak. The ultimate decision on 
which surgical option is the 

best for you should be made 
by yourself, your doctor, the 
surgeon, and the clinical team 
handling your care. 

—Dr. Avulov specializes in 
general and bariatric surgery. 
He received his doctor of os-
teopathic medicine from New 
York College of Osteopathic 
Medicine in Old Westbury. His 
did his surgery residency at 
the Peninsula Hospital Center 
in Rockaway and Flushing 
Hospital Medical Center in New 
York. In 2014, he completed a 
fellowship in advanced lapa-
roscopic surgery at the Lahey 
Clinic of Tufts University School 
of Medicine in Massachusetts. 
Dr. Avulov has done research on 
bariatric surgery outcomes and 
performs gastric bypass and 
gastric sleeve.■

 uSurgery, from page 13

We come to you! Have your BBQ or oven professionally 
steam-cleaned using non-toxic, biodegradable, 
USDA-approved products.

• We service all makes and models

• Experienced, reliable, local staff

• Extend the life of your BBQ

• Improve the quality and flavor of food

• Eliminate carcinogens for healthier cooking

• Use your appliance the same day after cleaning

California BBQ 
& Oven Cleaning

  “The most thorough BBQ and 
oven cleaning service!”

Call Today! 
(858) 210-2034 

www.CalBBQ.com

before after

You will be amazed at the transformation!

$25 
OFF 
with this ad
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BUSINESS & SERVICES

GARDENING SERVICES

GARDENER
Expert Work. Reasonable Rates. 

Sprinklers, Clean-ups, Tree 
Trimming, Lawn Maintenance, 

Drought Resistant, Drip Irrigation, 
Weed Management And More.

CALL 619-464-4910

• 40 Years Experience •
John McCue LIC# 001263

COMPUTER SERVICES

YOUR AD HERE

Reach over 

200,000 

readers

San Diego Community

News Network

Call David 

619-961-1951
David@sdcnn.com

‘More News 
About La Mesa 
Than Any Other 

Newspaper in the 
World’

‘More News 
About La Mesa 
Than Any Other 

Newspaper in the 
World’

For advertising information
 

Call Mike 619-961-1958619-961-1958
Mike@sdcnn.com

WINDOW CLEANING

REPAIR & TERMITE

Experienced & Professional

Renee Differ

reneediffer@cox.net
619-516-0400

Individuals & Businesses
Rentals & Investments Reporting
Bookkeeping & Payroll Processing

Audits & Amended Returns
Notary Public

Mobile Appointments

Registered Tax Preparer

TAX CONSULTANT

• Bath & KItchen 
Remodeling

• Plumbing Repairs & 
Installations

•Heating and A/C 
Repair & Installations
Kitchen & Bath Showroom
Free Est imates

REMODELING

619-463-1600
8348 Center Dr. La Mesa

REMODELING

LAWYER 

IdealService.com

PLUMBING

Power 
Washing

619-460-8177
sdklean.com

Storefronts, dumpsters 
stucco cleaning, gutters, 
sidewalks, gum removal, 

patios, sanitize pool decks

Commercial  
Residential

POWER WASHING

Auto Donations
Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help and 
Support our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% tax 
deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398

Autos Wanted
GOT AN OLDER CAR, VAN OR SUV? Do the 
humane thing. Donate it to the Humane Society. Call 
1-855-558-3509

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All Makes/Models 2000-
2016! Any Condition. Running or Not. Top $$$ Paid! Free 
Towing! We're Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-985-1806

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All Make/Models 2000-
2015! Any Condition. Running or Not. Competitive Off er! 
Free Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-416-2330.

Education
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING - Get FAA 
Technician certifi cation. Approved for military benefi ts. 
Financial Aid if qualifi ed. Job placement assistance. Call 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-453-6204

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA approved hands 
on Aviation training. Financial Aid for qualifi ed students 
- Career placement assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 888-686-1704

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW! Earn 
$1000 per week! Paid CDL Training! STEVENS TRANSPORT 
COVERS ALL COSTS! 1-877-209-1309 drive4stevens.com

Financial
Over $10K in debt? Be debt free in 24-48 months. Pay 
nothing to enroll. Call National Debt Relief at 866-243-0510.

Health & Fitness
FREE VIAGRA PILLS 48 PILLS + 4 FREE! VIAGRA 
100MG/ CIALIS 20mg Free Pills! No hassle, Discreet 
Shipping. Save Now. Call Today 1-888-410-0514

VIAGRA 100MG and CIALIS 20mg! 50 Pills + 10 
FREE. SPECIAL $99.00 100% guaranteed. FREE Shipping! 
24/7 CALL: 1-888-868-9758 Hablamos Espanol.

Generic VIAGRA 100mg Generic CIALIS 20mg. 80 
for $99 GREAT DEAL!!!! FAST FREE SHIPPING! 100% money 
back GUARANTEE! CALL NOW 888-669-9343. Se habla 
espanol 888-713-3919

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 50 Generic Pills 
SPECIAL $95.00 FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 
CALL NOW 800-317-7404 Hablamos Espanol

Medical
VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for $99. 100 pills for 
$150 FREE shipping. NO prescriptions needed. Money 
back guaranteed! 1-888-278-6168

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company for details. NOT just a discount plan, 
REAL coverage for 350 procedures. 888-623-3036 or 
http://www.dental50plus.com/58 Ad# 6118

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks to refi ll. 
No deliveries. The All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 
pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit: 844-558-7482

Miscellaneous
Become a published author! Publications sold at 
all major secular & specialty Christian bookstores. 
CALL Christian Faith Publishing for your FREE author 
submission kit. 1-855-548-5979

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's largest senior 
living referral service. Contact our trusted, local 
experts today! Our service is FREE/no obligation. CALL 
1-844-722-7993

Make a Connection. Real People, Flirty Chat. Meet 
singles right now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: 
1-888-909-9905 18+.

TV INTERNET PHONE $29.99 each! We are Your 
LOCAL Installers! Bundle Services and Save Huge! 
$29.99 each! Hurry Call Now this Off er Ends Soon! 
1-888-858-0262

Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice for 
$29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed No contract or 
commitment. More Channels. Faster Internet. Unlimited 
Voice. Call 1-855-652-9304

DISH Network. 190+ Channels. FREE Install. FREE 
Hopper HD-DVR. $49.99/month (24 months) Add High 
Speed Internet - $14.95 (where avail.) CALL Today & SAVE 
25%! 1-855-837-9146

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/
month (for the fi rst 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber 
Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music and More! Call 
Earthlink Today 1-855-520-7938

HughesNet Satellite Internet ? 25mbps for just 
$49.99/mo! Get More Data FREE Off -Peak Data. No phone 
line required! FAST download speeds. WiFi built in! FREE 
Standard Installation! Call 1-855-440-4911

ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered to-the-door 
Omaha Steaks! SAVE 75% PLUS get 4 more Burgers 
& 4 more Kielbasa FREE! Order The Family Gourmet 
Buff et - ONLY $49.99. Call 1-855-895-0358 mention code 
51689LCX or visit www.omahasteaks.com/cook03

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You And Your Family 
May Be Entitled To Signifi cant Cash Award. Call 866-428-
1639 for Information. No Risk. No Money Out Of Pocket.

Stop OVERPAYING for your prescriptions! SAVE! 
Call our licensed Canadian and International pharmacy, 
compare prices and get $25.00 OFF your fi rst prescription! 
CALL 1-855-541-5141 Promo Code CDC201725

Bathe safely and stay in the home you love with 
the #1 selling walkin tub in North America. For an 
in-home appointment, call: 888-308-5610

Lung Cancer? And 60+ Years Old? If So, You And 
Your Family May Be Entitled To A Signifi cant Cash Award. 
Call 855-547-8865 To Learn More. No Risk. No Money Out 
Of Pocket.

INVENTORS - FREE INFORMATION PACKAGE Have 
your product idea developed aff ordably by the Research 
& Development pros and presented to manufacturers. 
Call 1-888-501-0236 for a Free Idea Starter Guide. Submit 
your idea for a free consultation.

Recently diagnosed with LUNG CANCER and 60+ 
years old? Call now! You and your family may be entitled 
to a SIGNIFICANT CASH AWARD. Call 877-648-6308 today. 
Free Consultation. No Risk.

The nation's largest senior living referral service. 
A PLACE FOR MOM. Contact our trusted, local experts 
today! Our service is FREE. No obligation. CALL 
855-741-7459

TOP CASH PAID FOR OLD GUITARS! 1920-1980 
Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch, Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, 
Rickenbacker, Prairie State, D'Angelico, Stromberg. And 
Gibson Mandolins/Banjos. 1-800-401-0440

LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK PAIN? Medicare 
recipients that suff er with pain may qualify for a low or no 
cost knee or back brace. Call 844-308-4307

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any Condition Vehicle, 
2000 and Newer. Nation’s Top Car Buyer! Free Towing 
From Anywhere! Call Now: 1-800-864-5960.

TOP CA$H PAID FOR MEN'S WRIST WATCHES! 
Rolex, Patek Philippe, Omega, Audemars Piguet, 
Vacheron, Cartier, Longines, Universal, Breitling. 
Chronographs, Daytona, Submariner, GMTMaster, 
Moonphase, Day Date, Speedmaster and more. 
1-800-401-0440

CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & PREPAID shipping. 
HIGHEST PRICES! Call 1-888-776-7771. www.
Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com

FINAL EXPENSE INSURANCE. No medical exams! 
Premiums never increase. Benefi ts never go down. 
Aff ordable monthly payments. Call for a free quote! 
877-587-4169

DISH Network-Satellite Television Services. Now 
Over 190 channels for ONLY $49.99/mo! 2-year price 
guarantee. FREE Installation. FREE Streaming. More 
reliable than Cable. Add Internet for $14.95 a month. 
800-718-1593.

Make a Connection. Real People, Flirty Chat. Meet 
singles right now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: 
Call 1-877-737-9447  18+

NEW AUTHORS WANTED! Page Publishing will help 
you selfpublish your own book. FREE author submission 
kit! Limited off er! Why wait? Call now: 866-951-7214

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you behind paying your 
MORTGAGE? Denied a Loan Modifi cation? Is the bank 
threatening foreclosure? CALL Homeowner's Relief Line 
now for Help! 855-794-7358

SUPPORT our service members, veterans and 
their families in their time of need. For more information 
visit the Fisher House website at www.fi sherhouse.org

Motorcycles
WANTED OLD JAPANESE MOTORCYCLES 
KAWASAKI Z1-900 (1972-75), KZ900, KZ1000 (1976-1982), 
Z1R, KZ 1000MK2 (1979,80), W1-650, H1-500 (1969-72), 
H2-750 (1972-1975), S1-250, S2-350, S3-400, KH250, 
KH400, SUZUKI-GS400, GT380, HONDACB750K (1969-
1976), CBX1000 (1979,80) CASH!! 1-800-772-1142 1-310-
721-0726 usa@classicrunners.com

Services
BATHTUBS REFINISHED like new without removal. 
Bathtubs-Kitchen Sinks-Washbasins. Fiberglass and 
Porcelain. Over 25 years in San Carlos. Lic.#560438. 
619-464-5141 (07/16)

Marilynn’s Mighty Tidy 35 yrs exp. (619) 261-9293 
Ref. Avail. Weekly Bi-weekly Monthly. All Cleaning 
Products Included & Vacuum Cleaner

WIDOW OR WIDOWER? Interested in participating 
in friendly social activities? You are welcome to join our 
very active club: WIDOWS OR WIDOWERS (WOW) of SAN 
DIEGO.  Website:  www.wowsd.org Phone:  858-278-3884, 
619-579-5930, or 619-448-7113

Wanted to Buy
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas 
interests. Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 
80201

ADVERTISE to 10 Million Homes across the USA! 
Place your ad in over 140 community newspapers, 
with circulation totaling over 10 million homes. 
Contact Independent Free Papers of America IFPA at 
danielleburnett-ifpa@live.com or visit our website 
cadnetads.com for more information

Reader Advisory: The National Trade Association 
we belong to has purchased the above classifi eds. 
Determining the value of their service or product 
is advised by this publication. In order to avoid 
misunderstandings, some advertisers do not off er 
employment but rather supply the readers with manuals, 
directories and other materials designed to help their 
clients establish mail order selling and other businesses 
at home. Under NO circumstance should you send any 
money in advance or give the client your checking, 
license ID, or credit card numbers. Also beware of ads 
that claim to guarantee loans regardless of credit and 
note that if a credit repair company does business only 
over the phone it is illegal to request any money before 
delivering its service. All funds are based in US dollars. 
Toll free numbers may or may not reach Canada.

• A/C Cooling & Heating 
• Refrigeration

 • Controls/EMS
• Air Balance

Cooling Towers • 
• • Chillers Boilers

Exhaust Fans • 
• • Ice Machines And More

Lic #1021205

AIR CONDITIONING

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255
BBB MEMBER | INSURED | LIC#CAL T-189466

844-245-4092



businesses; report on the 
group’s successes in hosting 
events in the Village; and share 
and brainstorm ideas for im-
proving events for this year.

Farmers market
The big news to come out of 

the meeting was the plan to 
move La Mesa’s farmers mar-
ket from its current location, 
at the foot of Date Avenue 
across from the police sta-
tion, to La Mesa Boulevard, 
between Fourth and Palm 
avenues.

While the move will allow 
for more booths, the decision 
to relocate was based mostly 
on improving traffic in the 
Village.

“Foot traffic is the lifeblood 
that is keeping this village 
alive,” said LMVA secretary 
and owner of Fourpenny 
House, Peter Soutowood. “As 
it grows, it’s better for all the 
businesses.”

The lack of foot traffic in the 
current location has been dif-
ficult for retailers and visitors 
alike, Dean said.

“It’s a good market of peo-
ple, but it doesn’t do much for 
the retailers around here,” he 
said. “Really great farmers 
markets, they become a thing 
to do — you take your kids, go 
get some crepes, go into a retail 
store, you go get some dinner 
— you’re walking the commu-
nity. So we have a motivation 
to bring it right onto La Mesa 
Boulevard.”

The farmers market will 
still be held on Fridays between 
2 and 7 p.m. and the target 
set for the move to La Mesa 
Boulevard is April.

“We decided it was import-
ant to put something on the 
calendar as a goal to reach for,” 
Dean said. “It may not happen 
until May or June, but our goal 
is to shoot for April 20.”

Car shows
Another big piece of news 

to come out of the open house 
was that LMVA is considering 
changing or cancelling all or 
some of the classic car shows 
that are traditionally held 
weekly during the summer, 
although no decision has been 
made and the car shows will be 
back this year.

“There’s a lot of views on 
the car show and whether it’s 
beneficial to the retailers and 
the community,” Dean said. 
“The feedback has been when 
we talk [with the] 19 of us who 
are the ongoing members, that 
it hasn’t been beneficial and it 
has actually hurt a lot of the 
businesses.”

The reason local commerce 
has been affected by the car 
shows is because attend-
ees bring coolers with their 
own food and beverages and 
take parking from potential 
customers.

Instead of cancelling the car 
shows, however, some ideas 
were brought forth to change 
them, such as limiting them 
to once a month, closing the 
street during the event and 
adding more family-friendly 
activities.

Dean also suggested finding 
those who have a passion for 
the car show to take over its 
planning in a subcommittee.

Flag Parade
Making changes to the an-

nual Flag Day Parade was also 
discussed.

“The parade is unbelievably 
long and people love it, but 
after the parade is over, it be-
comes a ghost town down here, 
so we’ve talked about keeping 
the street closed and having 
additional activities that day 
to keep families engaged and 
down here in La Mesa,” Dean 
said. “You have so many fam-
ilies. It was great to see the 
amount of kids and families 
that were down here for it, 
I just wish they would have 
stayed.”

LMVA plans on forming a 
subcommittee to look at ways to 
improve the activities for Flag 
Day, including possible blow-up 
slides and arts and crafts, and 
one woman suggested a scav-
enger hunt, which would bring 
families into the shops on the 
boulevard.

Oktoberfest
One event that will largely 

remain the same as last year is 
Oktoberfest.

“Octoberfest was a big suc-
cess from the association’s 
standpoint,” Dean said.

Unlike Oktoberfests in the 
past, which were put on by 
previous business associations, 
last year’s Oktoberfest had all 
the city fees paid in advance 
and even turned a $9,800 re-
turn for LMVA.

“We were ecstatic about 
that,” exclaimed LMVA vice 
chair and owner of Amethyst 
Moon, Theresa Favro.

The extra funds for LMVA 
wasn’t the only benefit for Favro.

“In my 27 years, we had 
the best Christmas I ever had 
this year,” she said. “I think it 
was a lot of people coming back 
from Oktoberfest, because that 
was so successful. I kept hear-
ing over and over, ‘Wow, La 
Mesa’s really great! I came for 
Oktoberfest and I never came 
here before.’”

In addition to the retailers 
on La Mesa Boulevard, craft 
vendors at Oktoberfest also re-
ported doing well.

“The vendors we’ve re-con-
tacted so far are all looking to 
come back, so that’s a really 
good sign,” Dean said.

Also back next year will be 
McFarlane Promotions, who 
planned and promoted last 
year’s Oktoberfest, ensuring 
the event will remain mostly 
the same, including the same 
footprint and activities; howev-
er, there may be some improve-
ments in 2018.

“Some exciting things this 
coming year is Budweiser 
working on getting us a true 
German emcee for part of the 
event,” Dean said. “We are 
looking at expanding the VIP 
experience. The ferris wheel 
will be back; more lighting and 
more signage.”

The only thing that won’t 
be back are the DJs playing 

music outside the beer garden 
between bands.

“The music was deafening, 
to the point of some business-
es calling and complaining to 
me and then calling the po-
lice,” said La Mesa vice mayor 
Kristine Alessio.

“We agree the DJ thing is 
gone,” Dean added. “[Last year] 
they had a hard time booking 
a lot of the German bands just 
because we were so short on 
time. This year, we’ve already 
secured 50 percent of the music 
already.”

Holiday in the Village
There will be some sched-

uling changes to this year’s 
Holiday in the Village.

Dean said that last year’s 
event was a success, especially 
on the Saturday night. This 
year, Holiday in the Village 
will be held on Friday and 
Saturday instead of Saturday 
and Sunday, to offer two eve-
nings for the event.

Boulevard Stroll
LMVA will put on four 

Boulevard Stroll events this 
year and each of them will ei-
ther coincide with other events 
in the Village or have special 
themes of their own.

Boulevard Strolls are eve-
nings where Village businesses 
stay open late, offer specials or 
have activities to keep people 
shopping and walking around 
later than usual. Examples 
of past Strolls include a lu-
au-themed event, as well as a 
holiday event that was paired 
with “Shimmer,” the city’s tree 
lighting ceremony.

New events, new members
LMVA also discussed the 

possibility of new events.
Favro suggested an antique 

show and an art/wine walk. 
Another man attending the 
meeting suggested a “Taste of 
the Village” event, to showcase 
the soon-to-be 12 restaurants 
on La Mesa Boulevard.

Dean said while all ideas 
are welcome, he also brought 
up that LMVA membership 
would need to increase and 
the board would need to be 
filled. There are currently five 
open positions on the LMVA 
board; one treasurer and four 
board members are needed. 
He pitched LMVA’s ability to 
influence the city as one bene-
fit undecided business owners 
should consider with regard to 
joining.

“We’re actually a fairly 
powerful group when you look 
at the whole,” he said. “When 
we have a majority of busi-
nesses as part of our organiza-
tion, if we need to go into the 
city and we need to deal with 
things, or there are commu-
nity issues, we’re very strong 
together and we can make 
things happen.”

—Reach Jeff Clemetson at 
jeff@sdcnn.com.■
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Taking Time

619-697-7221 Pastor Chris
Pawlowski and Pastor Dave Riley
Calvary Chapel 7525 El Cajon Blvd.

La Mesa, CA 91942.

Wed. Night........6:30pm to 8:00pm
Sat. Night..........6:30pm to 8:00pm
Sunday.............10:00am to 11:30am
Tuesday.............6:30pm to 8:00pm

ACROSS
  1 Israeli dance
  5 Fall beverage
10 Balance sheet item
14 Old
15 Ascend
16 Leather flask
17 Bridge coup
18 Force back
19 Intend
20 Round angles

22 Meaning
24 Scapegrace
25 Whirl round and 

round
26 Financial backers
29 Plagued
33 Deface
34 Evil spirit
36 Fence crossing
37 Currier’s partner

39 Pontchartrain and 
Okeechobee

41 Iniquitous
42 Pole used in a Scots 

contest
44 More recent
46 Goddess of mischief
47 Raised
49 John Foster ___
51 Son of Seth
52 Ms. Lollabrigida

53 Certain sportswear
56 Round trippers
60 Employ
61 Look fixedly
63 Gleam
64 Not quite round
65 Consumed
66 Within: prefix
67 Refuse
68 Exhausted
69 Grate

DOWN
  1 Fastener
  2 Leer
  3 Back
  4 Regard with pleasure
  5 Merry-go-round
  6 Goddess of peace
  7 Declines
  8 Compass dir.
  9 Depends
10 Round off

11 Dairy case item
12 Mast
13 Portable shelter
21 Precious metal
23 Shea Stadium team
25 Continue a subscrip-

tion
26 Ecclesiastical linen 

neckwear
27 Marine
28 Dabchick

29 Jabbed
30 Competitor
31 Choice
32 Proofreader’s marks
35 Ancestral spirits in 

ancient Rome
38 Roundly
40 Grounds
43 Rave
45 Mystical symbol
48 Throws

50 Bigger
52 Bridge expert
53 Wearing shoes
54 Apiary unit
55 Algerian port
56 Detest
57 Arm bone
58 Motions of assent
59 Trade or exchange: 

var.
62 Spigot

WORSHIP DIRECTORY
Advertise your Church in the
Worship Directory & Reach

28,000 Readers

Call Michele @ 619.920.5744
Michele@sdcnn.com



who live in the GHD’s service 
district. JFS offi cials said the 
GHD grant will provide more 
than 11,000 meals over a year’s 
time.

GHD has supported JFS 
with grants since 1998. The 
JFS Foodmobile program pro-
vides ongoing nutrition service 
to isolated, indigent, frail and 
vulnerable seniors and other 
homebound adults with disabil-
ities who have no other access 
to basic nutrition. Gabi Charo, 
director of nutrition services, 
JFS, said home-delivered meals 
cost an average of $2,500 per 
individual for a full year. She 
said JFS provides more than 
250,000 meals annually to San 
Diegans in need.

GHD is also continuing its 
support of Home of Guiding 
Hands (HGH), an El Cajon-
based nonprofi t organization 
that provides services, train-
ing and advocacy to infants, 
adolescents and adults with 
developmental and intellectual 
disabilities.

The GHD board recently 
approved a $69,000 grant 
that will help provide nursing 
care to HGH clients who live 
independently in their own 
homes, as well as about 150 
residents of 31 HGH-operated 
community-based homes in El 
Cajon, Lakeside, San Carlos 
and Santee.

GHD is also giving to stu-
dents and is currently seeking 
applicants for two scholarship 
programs — one for nursing 
students and another for stu-
dents pursuing careers as 
health technicians.

The nursing scholarship, 
called the Richard J. Bea 
Nursing Scholarship, is named 
after former GHD board 
member Richard Bea, a reg-
istered nurse who worked at 
Grossmont Hospital for 18 
years and served on the GHD 
board from 1996 until his 
death in 1999. There are two 
nursing scholarships available 
to local students studying to 
be a registered nurse; winners 
are eligible to receive up to 
$3,000.

Students pursuing careers 
as health technicians are also 
invited to apply for one of fi ve 
Health Tech Scholarships in 
the amount of $2,000. Eligible 
occupations include anesthesi-
ology technician, cardiovascu-
lar technician, disability ser-
vices management, laboratory 
technician, licensed vocational 
nurse, occupational therapy as-
sistant, orthopedic technician, 
pharmacy technician, respira-
tory therapy technician, speech 
therapy or speech pathology 
technician and telemetry/EKG 
technician. Health tech schol-
arships are awarded based on 
merit of responses rather than 
a certain number of awards per 
occupation.

Contest to name new 
white tiger cub

Lions Tigers & Bears Big 
Cat and Exotic Animal Rescue 
(LTB) has launched a nam-
ing contest for a white tiger 
cub rescued last month from 
Louisiana. The public is invited 
to participate in the naming 
selection, which has been nar-
rowed down to the following 
fi ve names:

 ● Nola: Short for New 
Orleans, Louisiana, where the 
cub was rescued from.

 ● Missy: In honor of two 
women in Louisiana who 
played key roles in the cub's 
rescue.

 ● Zoe: In honor of longtime 
LTB supporter, Zoe McCrea.

 ● Charlie: Suggested by 
generous LTB supporter, Sundi 
Yousko.

 ● Sassy: Suggested by LTB 
volunteers, because of the cub's 
playful, spunky nature.

Make a donation of any 
amount to Lions Tigers & 
Bears to cast your vote. Each 
vote equals $1. Voters may do-
nate online at bit.ly/2DrwakB 
with the cub’s name choice in 
the “Donation Note” fi eld, by 
phone at 619-659-8078 or by 
mail. Send checks to LTB at 
24402 Martin Way, Alpine CA 
91901 with a note with the 
name choice. Donations for 
votes must be received by Feb. 
13 at midnight. The winning 
name will be announced on 
Feb. 14.

Lions Tigers & Bears is a 
nonprofi t rescue facility ded-
icated for abused and aban-
doned exotic animals.■

Jennifer Osborn

It’s hard to believe that we 
are already halfway through 
the 2017-18 school year and 
plans for 2018-19 are under-
way. Enrollment has started for 
next year and we know many 
families in our community are 
anxious to begin the process for 
their children.

As a charter school, en-
rollment at Helix is open to 
any resident of the state of 
California; however, there is a 
priority system set up for our 
lottery. Acceptance into Helix is 
based on the following:

 ● 1st Priority 
Acceptance: Siblings of cur-
rent Helix students in grades 9, 
10, 11.

 ● 2nd Priority 
Acceptance: Residents of 
the former attendance area of 
Helix High School (refer to the 
searchable boundary map on 
the school website).

 ● 3rd Priority: Children of 
Helix employees.

● 4th Priority: Students 
who make a two-year commit-
ment to be in the bagpipe pro-
gram (limited spaces available).

● 5th Priority: Residents 
of the Grossmont Union High 
School District (GUHSD).

 ● 6th Priority: All other 
applicants.

Regardless of what your 
attendance area is, as deter-
mined by your local school 
district, families can choose to 
apply to Helix. To apply, you 
must attend an information 
meeting where you will receive 
directions and an access code 
for the online "Intent to Enroll/
Application" form.

Information Nights will pro-
vide prospective students and 
parents/guardians with the 
opportunity to meet the Class 
of 2022 Grade Level Team and 
discuss the following important 
topics:

 ● Helix Charter High 
School's Mission and Vision.

 ● The 5 A's: Academics, 
Athletics, Arts, Activities, and 
Attitude.

 ● The application process/
priority enrollment.

All interested families are 
required to attend one of the 
evenings offered. No reserva-
tion is necessary. Due to the 
importance of the information 
being shared, all meetings 
will begin promptly at 6 p.m. 
Families arriving late may not 
be admitted. Please plan to ar-
rive at least 15 minutes early.

Meeting dates and locations 
are as follows:

 ● Tuesday, Jan. 30 — 
Lemon Grove Academy 
Auditorium

● Tuesday, Feb. 6 — 
Parkway Middle School 
Auditorium

● Tuesday, Feb. 13 — 
La Mesa Arts Academy 
Auditorium

● Tuesday, Feb. 20 — Vista 
La Mesa Auditorium

● Tuesday, Feb. 27 —Helix 
High School Performing Arts 
Center

Highland Players’ 
production

Join us for an evening of 
entertainment provided by 
the Highland Players as they 
perform “In the Heights,” the 
show that started Lin-Manual 
Miranda (of “Hamilton” fame) 
down the road to Broadway 
stardom.

Show dates are Feb. 8, 9, 10, 
15, 21 and 22 at 7 p.m.; and a 
matinee on Feb. 10 at 2 p.m. The 
cast and production staff are ex-
cited to announce that the show 
will be performed on the same 
set used in the Broadway pro-
duction. Special thanks to The 
Music and Theater Company, 
LLC for providing the sets and 
props for this production. Tickets 
are $10 and are available at he-
lixdrama.weebly.com.

Excellence In Education Tour
If you are interested in 

fi nding out more about Helix 
Charter High School, please 
attend one of our Excellence 
in Education Tours, held 
twice monthly. The tours for 
February are Feb. 9 at 8:10 

a.m. and Feb. 22 at 5:30 p.m. 
Reserve your spot using our 
website, helixcharter.net. 

—Jennifer Osborn writes on 
behalf of Helix Charter High 
School.■

Helix Highlights

News from Helix Charter High School

A poster for the upcoming Highland Players’ production of “In the Heights.” 
(Courtesy Helix Charter High School)

For advertising information call:
Mike at (619) 961-1951

Mike@sdcnn.com

Over 20,000 copies
of La Mesa Courier

 is delivered to virtually every
household and many high traffic
locations throughout La Mesa.
Contact La Mesa's community newspaper

for advertising information.
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Donors to Lions Tigers & Bears will 
have the chance to vote on naming 
this white tiger cub. (Courtesy LTB)
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• PC Tune Ups 
• Project Assistance
• On-site Training
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Foothiller Footsteps
Connie and Lynn Baer

Soccer, a sport which is an 
international sensation, arrived 
at Grossmont High School 
(GHS) in 1970. Since then, boys 
and girls soccer teams have 
provided Foothillers with op-
portunities to create amazing 
memories for themselves and 
the school.

Boys Soccer
In 1970-1971, coached by 

GHS legend Joe Gizoni, the 
fi rst year of Foothiller Boys 
Soccer was an informal club 
team. As there were no soccer 
fi elds at Grossmont, the team 
played on Saturdays at Ocean 
Beach Field.

From 1971-1985, for 15 
years, the team was coached 
by Rich Bullock. During those 
years, the teams were league 
champions in 1973, 1978 and 
1986. “1973 was the fi rst year 
of Grossmont League Soccer 
and our Fighting Foothillers 
were the fi rst champions,” 
shared Steve Danna, Class of 
1973. “After two years of club 
play, we made a statement by 
winning the inaugural league 
championship, allowing on-
ly nine goals and reaching 
the quarterfi nals of the CIF 
Championship.”

In 1983, Jonathan Crockett 
and Michael Attanasio were 
members of the All Grossmont 
League Soccer Team, and 
Attanasio was the League 
Player of the Year.

Class of 1987 alumnus Paul 
Wright was the leading scorer 
in the league both his junior 
and senior years. Wright set 
a GHS single season scoring 
record with 39 goals. In 1987, 

Wright, Dain De Forest, and 
Chris Yale were All-Grossmont 
League Soccer Team selections 
with Wright chosen as Player 
of the Year. After graduation, 
Wright played professionally, 
from 1987-2013, in the Indoor 
Soccer League, playing several 
years on San Diego teams the 
Nomads, Fusion, and Soccers.

Since 2012, the teams have 
been coached by Hans van de 
Vrugt, winning league cham-
pionships in 2008, 2011, and 
2017.

Girls Soccer
The fi rst year of Girls 

Soccer at GHS was the 1984-
1985 season. Amazingly, that 
year the team won league, 
becoming the fi rst Grossmont 
League Girls Champions with 
a record of 13-2-1. Coached 
by Ray Widener from 1984-
1993 and assisted by John 
Liberatore, the girls teams 
won the Grossmont League 
Championship fi ve times in 
those nine years.

“I have very fond memories 
of coaching the ladies’ soccer 
teams,” Widener recalls. “I was 
fortunate to always have very 
talented athletes, who were 
top students as well. I’m sure 
they are successful adults. The 
memorable things are the indi-
vidual students I coached. They 
were all great kids. I thorough-
ly enjoyed them. The key thing 
for me was seeing how the ath-
letes came together as a team, 
rather than thinking about 
themselves as individuals. 
They put the team fi rst.”

Class of 1988 Foothiller 
Michelle Miller remembers, 
“I was a member of the 1985, 
1986 and 1988 teams! Good 
times. The 1984-1985 season 
was the fi rst season for offi cial 
girls soccer — the previous 
year was club. Title IX in ac-
tion. We’ve come a long way. Go 
Foothillers!”

Over the years, many girls 
have been recognized as out-
standing players in the league 
and CIF. In 1987-1988, Andrea 
Radmilovich was the League 
Player of the Year, and in 1987, 

she was the All CIF 3A Soccer 
League Player of the Year. In 
1990-91, Ashley Wilkes was 
Grossmont League and CIF 
2A Athlete of the Year; in 
1992, Sherice Bartling was 
Grossmont League 3A Athlete 
of the Year and 1992-1993 she 
was All CIF Division II player 
of the year.

The next eight years, from 
1999-2007, the teams were 
coached by Jay Sevier, whose 
teams won three League 
Championships and CIF in 
2000 and 2003.

For 10 years, from 2007 
to 2017, John Neil was the 
coach, winning the league in 
2011; this season the girls are 
coached by fi rst-year coach 
Fernando Ramos. The girls 
team is hopeful for a strong 
league fi nish with a 9-4-2 be-
ginning to their season.

Through athletic teams 
such as boys and girls soccer, 
Foothillers develop their charac-
ter as well as their school pride.

To learn more about 
Grossmont’s 97-year history, 
visit our website at foothiller-
museum.com or visit the GHS 
Museum Wednesday, Feb. 7, 

from noon-3:30 p.m. or by ap-
pointment. Contact: 619-668-
6140 on Wednesdays or email 
ghsmuseum@guhsd.net.

—Connie and Lynn 
Baer write on behalf of the 
Grossmont High School 
Museum.■

Foothiller soccer teams’ history of excellence

The Grossmont High School 2016-17 varsity girls soccer team (Photos courtesy GHS Museum)

The Grossmont High School boys varsity soccer team were the 2016-17 league champions.
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Boys Varsity Basketball
Helix Scotties take on West 
Hills High School in a con-
ference game. 7 p.m. at Helix 
Charter High School, 7323 
University Ave., La Mesa.

Boys Varsity Basketball
Grossmont Foothillers take 
on Granite Hills High School 
in a conference game.
7 p.m. at Grossmont High 
School, 1100 Murray Drive, 
El Cajon 92020.

Girls Varsity Basketball
Grossmont Foothillers take 
on Granite Hills High School.
5:30 p.m. at Grossmont High 
School, 1100 Murray Drive, 
El Cajon 92020.

Live music: The Waits
Acoustic duo The Waits play a 
mix of folk, bluegrass, country 
and classic rock. 7 p.m. at San 
Pasqual Winery, 8364 La Me-
sa Blvd., La Mesa. No cover.

Girls Varsity Basketball
Helix Scotties take on Lincoln 
High. 6 p.m. at Helix Charter 
High School, 7323 University 
Ave., La Mesa.

‘The Cantor’s Daughter’
Miss Judith Ann Merel brings 
an evening of humor and pa-
thos as she recounts her story 
of survival. Through her sto-
rytelling, music and photos, 
she shares the ups, the downs, 
the ins and outs of her journey 

growing up as the daughter of 
one of the most talented and 
beloved cantors in the world of 
Jewish music. 7 p.m. at Lamp-
lighters Community Theatre, 
5915 Severin Drive, La Mesa. 
Tickets are $10, available on-
line at bit.ly/2mF0aPG or by 
phone at 619-303-5092.

‘Inside the Actor’s Process: 
Classical’

Grossmont College presents a 
unique show that will enlight-
en performers and audiences 
alike on how to enjoy classic 
theater from the likes of Mo-
liere, Ibsen, Chekhov, Shake-
speare, and Goldsmith. Ma-
ny an actor has found them-
selves face to face with the 
classics and felt the immedi-
ate instinct to run screaming 
back to plays written without 
all the “Thou and thee and 
hither and yon.” But what 
happens when we approach 
these works the same way we 
look at modern realistic plays 
where people speak like we 
do? What if there was a way 
to de-mystify the language 
and discover the joy with 
which they were written and 
originally performed? 
Feb. 2–3 at 7:30 p.m.; special 
matinee show on Feb. 3 at 
2 p.m., at Grossmont Stage-
house Theatre, 8800 Gross-
mont College Drive, El Cajon 
92020. Cost is $10. Tickets 
available at box offi ce or bit.
ly/2mc4m9m.

Girls Varsity Basketball
Helix Scotties take on Gran-
ite Hills High School in a con-
ference game.
6 p.m. at Helix Charter High 
School, 7323 University Ave., 
La Mesa.

Boys Varsity Basketball
Grossmont Foothillers take 
on Steele Canyon High School 
in a conference game.
6 p.m. at Grossmont High 
School, 1100 Murray Drive, 
El Cajon 92020.

Boys Varsity Basketball
Grossmont Foothillers take 
on the Helix Scotties in a con-
ference game.
7 p.m. at Grossmont High 
School, 1100 Murray Drive, 
El Cajon 92020.

Girls Varsity Basketball
Grossmont Foothillers take 
on the Helix Scotties. 
5:30 p.m. at Grossmont High 
School, 1100 Murray Drive, 
El Cajon 92020.

Live music:
Andrew Parker Davis

Andrew Parker Davis plays 
a mix of Americana, pop and 

soul covers and originals.
7 p.m. at San Pasqual Winery, 
8364 La Mesa Blvd., La Mesa. 
No cover.

Live music:
The Oak Ridge Boys

Country music legends The 
Oak Ridge Boys play Sycuan 
Casino, 5469 Casino Way, El 
Cajon 92109. Show starts at 
5 p.m. Tickets are $59–69, 
available at sycuan.com.

Composting & 
Vermicomposting 

Workshop
Solana Center hosts a free 
two-hour composting work-
shop that will cover the ba-
sics of traditional composting 
and vermicomposting (com-
posting with worms). Learn 
what composting is and why 
it’s so important to do, what 
tools and materials you'll 
need, which items are or are 
not compostable and how to 
harvest and use your compost. 
Space is limited. Preregister 
online at bit.ly/1MLi88H or 
call 760-436-7986, ext. 700. 
10 a.m.–noon at the Water 
Conservation Garden, 12122 
Cuyamaca College Drive, El 
Cajon 92109.

Artist reception 
The Mission Trails Region-
al Park Foundation pres-
ents a fi ne art exhibition ti-
tled "The Invisible World" by 
award-winning photographer 
Luciano Demasi.
The public is invited to a re-
ception in honor of the artist 
on Sunday, Jan. 4, noon– 3 
p.m. at the Mission Trails 
Regional Park Visitor Center 
Art Gellery, 1 Father Junipe-
ro Serra Trail. This exhibit 
will be on display Jan. 23–
Feb. 23.

Life estate gift annuity 
vs. reverse mortgage

Learn how to get income 
from your home. If you or 
your parents are “house rich 
and cash poor” and would 
like to receive a meaningful 
income without moving, then 
you need to attend this free 
informative seminar. A free 
consultation is available.
10–11:30 a.m. at the Sharp 
Health Plan, 8520 Tech Way, 
San Diego. Registration 
required. Call 1-800-827-
4277 or register online at 
sharp.com.

Boys Varsity Basketball
Grossmont Foothillers take 
on Valhalla High School in a 
conference game.
6 p.m. at Grossmont High 
School, 1100 Murray Drive, 
El Cajon 92020.

Wells Fargo open house 
and evening mixer

La Mesa Chamber invites you 
to an open house and evening 
mixer at Wells Fargo Bank – 
Grossmont, 5500 Grossmont 
Center Drive, La Mesa. Bring 
your business cards to share 
and mix and mingle with 
other members and business 
owners, as you sample light 
hors d’oeuvres and enjoy bev-
erages that will be served 
during this open house and 
evening. This event is free to 
all Chamber members and 
$10 per person for guests. The 
fun begins at 6 p.m. RSVP to 
rsvp@lamesachamber.com or 
call 619-465-7700 ext. 2.

San Diego Jewish 
Film Festival

The 28th annual San Diego 
Jewish Film Festival (SD-
JFF) proudly presents an 
exciting 11-day festival run-
ning Feb. 7–18. SDJFF will 
screen 37 feature fi lms and 
21 shorts from 16 different 
countries in fi ve great San 
Diego venues. The festival is 
the largest Jewish cultural 
event in San Diego and draws 
over 17,000 attendees annual-
ly to more than 70 screenings. 
SDJFF features San Diego 
fi lm premieres, international 
guest fi lmmakers, and juried 
and audience choice awards. 
Screenings will be shown at 
fi ve locations. This year, the 
festival will showcase a total 
of 58 of the best contemporary 
Jewish-themed films from 
around the world celebrating 
life, human rights, and free-
dom of expression. See the fi lm 
lineup and purchase tickets at 
sdcjc.org/sdjff/current/ or call 
the box offi ce at 858-362-1348.

Resources for
family caregivers

Family caregivers can fi nd out 
about health and community 
resources, placement options, 
support groups and learn 
about emotional issues of car-
ing for a loved one. This free 
class is presented by Andrea 
Holmberg, coordinator of the 
Sharp Grossmont Senior Re-
source Center. 2:30–4 p.m. at 
the Sharp Grossmont Hospi-
tal’s Brier Patch Campus, 9000 
Wakarusa St., Rooms 13 and 
14, La Mesa. Registration re-
quired. Call 1-800-827-4277 or 
register online at sharp.com.

Driving and memory loss
Dementia causes memory and 
visual changes that impact the 
ability to drive safely. Learn 
about methods for evaluating 
driver safety, transportation 
resources and tips for having 
diffi cult conversations about 

driving from Amy Abrams, 
community education manag-
er for Alzheimer’s San Diego. 
1–2:30 p.m. at the Grossmont 
HealthCare District Confer-
ence Center, 9001 Wakarusa 
St., La Mesa. Registration re-
quired. Call 1-800-827-4277 or 
register online at sharp.com.

Live music:
Fanny & The Attaboys

Americana roots, country 
swing, 1930s jazz and blues 
music. 9 p.m. at the Riviera 
Supper Club & Turquoise 
Room, 7777 University Ave., 
La Mesa. No cover.

Live Music: Jim Earp
Jim Earp plays Hawaiian and 
Celtic music on steel string 
guitar, mixed with ’70s folk-
rock covers. 7 p.m. at San 
Pasqual Winery, 8364 La Me-
sa Blvd., La Mesa. No cover.

Art workshop
Artist Leo Rivas will host a 
workshop at the Foothills Art 
Gallery at Porter Hall, 4910 
Memorial Drive from 11 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. The charge is 
$25 for members and $35 
for non-members. Materials 
will be provided. If interest-
ed, contact Mandy Tolliver at 
352-672-2539 or herrison101@
yahoo.com. 

Live music:
Four Shillings Short

Celtic and world-music duo 
Four Shillings Short play an 
eclectic mix of styles incorpo-
rating over 30 world music 
instruments. 4 p.m. at Unity 
Church of El Cajon, 311 High-
land Ave., El Cajon 92020. 
Donation of $10–15; children 
under 18 are free.

Girls Varsity Basketball
Grossmont Foothillers take 
on Santana High School. 
6 p.m. at Grossmont High 
School, 1100 Murray Drive, 
El Cajon 92020.

Heart health and fi tness 
for mind, body, spirit

Celebrate American Heart 
Month by attending this free 
seminar to learn about the 
risk factors for developing 
heart disease. David Zetts, 
BS, exercise specialist for 
Sharp Grossmont Cardiac 
Rehab, will go over the steps 
you need to take to maintain 
a healthy heart and happy 

life, including the crucial role 
of exercise, mindset and nutri-
tion. 10–11 a.m. at Grossmont 
HealthCare District Confer-
ence Center, 9001 Wakarusa 
St., La Mesa. Reservation re-
quired. Call 1-800-827-4277 or 
register online at sharp.com.

Girls Varsity Basketball
Grossmont Foothillers take 
on Hilltop High School.
6 p.m. at Grossmont High 
School, 1100 Murray Drive, 
El Cajon 92020.

Foothills Republican Women 
Federated meeting

Guest speaker Wendy Patrick, 
Deputy District Attorney, dis-
cussing U.S. Threat Assess-
ment. Meeting starts at 10:30 
a.m. at the Elks Lodge #168, 
7430 Jackson Drive, San Di-
ego. RSVP mail@foothillsrwf.
org. Republicans welcome.

Live music: Stage IV Jazz
Stage IV Jazz plays a va-
riety of jazz standards and 
R&B classics. 7 p.m. at San 
Pasqual Winery, 8364 La Me-
sa Blvd., La Mesa. No cover.

Live music: Rose’s Cantina
Country, Americana and folk 
music. 9 p.m. at the Riviera 
Supper Club & Turquoise 
Room, 7777 University Ave., 
La Mesa. No cover.

La Mesa Beautiful
annual meeting

Guest speaker and master 
gardener Marcia Van Loy will 
share her insights on attract-
ing pollinators to your garden.
4–6 p.m. at Nan Couts Cot-
tage, 5045 Memorial Drive, 
La Mesa. This free event 
is open to the public. Visit 
lamesabeautiful.org.

Celtic harp concert 
Enjoy the gorgeous sound 
of the Celtic harp as Amy 
Lynn Kanner performs clas-
sical (“Pachelbel's "Can-
on" and Debussy's "Clair de 
Lune"), Renaissance (Praeto-
rious' "Terpsichore"), popular 
("Somewhere Over the Rain-
bow" to "A Thousand Years" 
and “Stairway to Heaven"), 
and more. 
3 p.m. at Mission Trails Re-
gional Park Visitors Center 
Auditorium, 1 Father Juni-
pero Serra Trail, San Diego 
92119. Free concert.

Live music: Warrant and 
Quiet Riot

1980s groups Warrant and 
Quiet Riot team up for a night 
of metal. 8 p.m. at Sycuan 
Casino, 5469 Casino Way, El 
Cajon 92019. Tickets: $59–69, 
available at sycuan.com.■
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‘The Mousetrap’
Through Feb. 4
Lamplighters Community 
Theatre presents a play based 
on Agatha Christie’s famous 
novel about a group of strang-
ers trapped in a boarding 
house with a murderer among 
them.
Friday and Saturday perfor-
mances at 8 p.m. Sunday mat-
inee performances at 2 p.m. 
Tickets are $20 for adults; $17 
for seniors, students and ac-
tive military. Groups of 210 or 
more are $15 each. Available 
online at bit.ly/2EIdx8bor 
by phone at 619-303-5092. 
Lamplighters Community 
Theatre, 5915 Severin Drive, 
La Mesa.■

ONGOING EVENTS

FRIDAY

Feb. 23
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